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Another reporte, “In one day found 15 families in ' “ I took up the ' Saints' Rest’ lately, and found it
They seem excessively indolent, and destitute entirely
of every kind of energy. Laziness seems to bo the one neighbortioodwithout a Bible. Another day vis- an old scandal wood box, as fresh and fragrant as

like formationthat gave as the materials out of which this ©Dew, and coxicfouanc-ss of responsibility to God m
where, Adam Smith Mjs, “ oaths ware mast religiousif it Republic was formed. We have reason to thank and
man, which is essential to common honesty in _ ly regarded ” — tbe asylum of the persecutedfrom all
had just been made, although it has been ax haling its praise God that he planted these colonies with the preacher? He tries to bo bold, but would seem to have lands l They were not Puritans certainly ; they never
the parent of filthiness.When once inquiringour ited 21 fkmilies and found 11 without a Bible. Anoth- ix lor fora hundred and eighty years. ”i
choicest seed that Europe eonld yield, and prepared a no strength of conseienee to restrain boldness from drowned a witch or hang a Quaker ; Bat there is no
er day vlaited 20 families and found 10 without a
U . r- AoM
way through the many chambers of the Vatican,
a mzLieioua
wkwetatzm,
field in which it might grow and bring forth rich and running into insolence, not to say blasphemy. Who- library in the land whose shelves do not give the He to
* ..... ....
----!*, bri
Bible. Another day visited 1C families and found 9
friend, not being able to find the entrance to the Ub
abundant fruit.
ever hears the man, receives tho grosnsot conceptions tbs charge of frrefigionagainst Holland.
of all that is most soared in hoaven above snd eai
“They have no perception of the beautiful"n't is
rary, knocked vigorously and repeatedly at a private without a Bible ; and the next day visited 14 families, PROTESTANTISMTHE BASIS 07 CITlt FREEDOM
beneath— such ideas as be never had before — and al- must have been a sore grievance to the iconoclastic
of whom 8 had no Bible.
door. It was under the same roof with his Holine
YUITIRG THE TOST OFFICE OR THE SABBATH
Extratt from a sermon preached by the Rev. Dr.
most believesthat If there be say afflatus In that pulpit, round heeds)
“The peasant of the low
rvlton
Another reports, “Of 87 families visited,19 (nearly Burtis, in tho Central Church, in Buffalo, on ThanksAt length a human being, half asleep,crawled out. Had
This is an evil greatly to be deplored. That one it comes from the dark spirit whom It pleases the preach- countries stands out in his real nature from the can*
, AC., ua rOL'KTM r AOY.
the stupid monk made his bed of garlic for forty years, one-fourth)were without a Bible. One man to whom giving Day
er so often to personify. This is not harlequinade, bnt vas of Teniers; and in the h— tisaaf Bamhramlt thsre
.
.
la 'J‘ Vf,. who urofesscsto regard the Sabbath as holy tu
compounded with other plants equally fragrant, the I gave a Bible had been a house-keeper nearly forty
is tbe blemish of tbe coarser vein.” There’s proof for
The true rtligion of the Son of God, fettered and should indulge in the practice, is, at first view, nearly something worse.
Now if these vagaries could ha all put oast of vogue, yon I Because Meriey paints piga, all tbe English ate
chained by superstition, was not Allowed to walk incredible ; for certainly It is a direct violation of
reader would have some idea of the delightful perfume years, and had never owned a Bible.”
For tt»e ObrtoUan Ii»l«Ui*enc«r.
God's commend, 44 Remember tbe flabbnth to keep ft and the congregationsthey attract dispersed, it might swineherds, or, If wo make Hogarth the bistort on,
Surely these sout-akkening revelations whould crim- abroad In its own native freedom. During the Dark
that followed the opened cell. I cannot forget the imholy.” It tends to destroy in tbe minds of the young be worth while to calculate how many thousands of rouSs and harlots ! Is the Doctor really so ignorant
GRACE FOURD AT THE THROHE OF GRACE.
Ages,
it wandered a lonely captive and fugitive, stragpression made upon certain nerves. Are these the lead- son with a blush of shame tho checks of those who
oil due regard for the aac redness of the Lord’s day. parson* in this metropolis would cease to hear sermons. os to confound the Flemish and the Dutch, who have
gling
in
obscurity
for
life
and
liberty.
It
etill
lived
in
I TBorcnr — tro going to th« throne
ers of the sacramentalhost ? infidelity may well inquire. have so long been accustomed to sing,
the Culdces and WaUlt-nst-a.It burned in the hearts It leads to much secular and politicalreading on this If what is meretricious,heretical, and empty were been for many centuries as unlike in character as they
Wher® H®, my God, who tiU thereon
“I love the volume of thy Wartt
In Palestine, the convents seem most m eagerly inof Wickliffe and ITusa, audio the Reformationit again day : and, as a consequence, it tends to prevent those swept away from thin vast field of perishing humanity, are near in situation ? “No perception of the beautiHolds oat kis golden sceptre straight
good impressionsthe truth is suited tQ make, and to
habited. In Egypt, they have nearly their compli
There are multitudeswho seem to have no adequate burst forth in all its living, Transforming,emancipating wear off those impreMtans which mar already have how much that is honest and soul-saving would bo loft ? ful !" Has the Doctor never beard of Vender Days, or
To all who lowly kneel and wait
Much, no doabL very much, and the residue would bo Moonen, or Oats, or Joannes Second as, or s score of
power.
It
tbraw
off
the
crust
of
superstition
and
the
ment. In Sicily,they seem to overflow, as they do idea of the vast extent of our rough, broken, and mounThat I, poor way-worn suppliant.
incubus of age*. It broke tho chains of tyrmawy. It been made. He who takes from the office, on the Sab- all the better; bnt when wo see the tide of popularity Dutch poets ? Mr. Longfellow can teach him better.
also
in
Italy.
In
charity,
one
must
believe
that
the
tainous
regions,
or
of
tho
extent
to
which
our
population
Would surely show my every want,
sloughed off the film and the filth of papal corruption, bath, a letter <# business, or an agricultural,or a po- Bowing so perversely os it does, 44 prophets prophesy- Has he never seen e Gerard Douw. or a Guyp, or a
men, generally, are not actively doing all the evil they is dispersed over mountains,hills, and plains. It is quite and came forth in giant strength again to bless and litical paper, will be likely to read it more or less on ing falsely, and the people loving to have it so,” we al Van Qayaam, or a Ruytdael or a Tanheert Has he
And pray that each might be redressed,
this holy day. Nor these things alone. It U iny full moat tremble to think of what way follow. — London never met with an engraving ot Pontius, or Edelink ?
can, but have receded far back into a barbarism,which commonly supposed that it is only our foreign, Catholic renovatethe world.
To give the heavy laden rest.
•
or traced the wonderful wood-carving,so abundant in
It was this mighty revolutionwhich prepared the conviction that one great cause of that non-attendance Christian
Rousseau has so eloquentlydefended,as the happiest population that is unsupplied with the Bible. This is a
upon public worship, so prevalent in our time, may he
Gut, on advancing to his feet.
Holland, on which genius, that has no marble, sought
state, both for enjoyment and for the exercise of vir- great mistake. By far the greater part of the desti- material for the roloniMiig of that part of this conti- traced to this practice. Said a lady to me on a Sabto ahrine itself? The Doctor is too absurd to be ridicAnd looking up, I saw so sweet.
nent which Providence had reserved for the American
A
SECOND
WHTTITIXLD.
tue, under the name of u State of Nature. n Under the tute families includedin these reports are Protestant,
ukMA We must acknowledge that the Dutch wives and
Republic, and herein we find one illusUrotioDof the bath noon, some months since, ** I had purposed to atSo' radiant a smile of love.
Mr. SrrucEON, the young Baptist pastor in London, maidens were somewhat full in their outlines:but
minimum of excitement,labor, or anxiety, their object and American born. There arc in our country thou- merciful kindness of God. Beginning in Saxony, it tend church this morning ; but T heard that there
Such pity beaming from above.
seems to be, to gain the maximum of sensual pleasure. sands and tens of thousands of families,born on our spread rapidly through Northern Germany, France, was s letter in the office from my brother in Oalifor- is quite eclijtsing the early fame of Speucer, and Sum- there is more coarseness in scraggy necks, and flat
That I forgot my wo and care
and 1 thought i must go and get that.”
merfleld, and McCheyne, and promises to leave no bosoms, and spindle shank*. Roundness has more
Tha greatest, best step poor, enfeebled, priest-ridden own soil, who arc, to-day, destituteof the Word of and Switzerland; it passed over into England and nia,
While kneeling and adoring there.
Will not those who have heretofore indulged in a rival but White field in the history of the British pul- grace than bony angularity, such as the Doctor’s anaScotland; it entered, with great power, into the Low
Spain
has
taken
toward
reformation,
for
nearly
three
God. Hundreds and thousands of the heads of these
And all deeires were lost in onf
tomical eye is Sufficientlyfamiliar with; bat, at the
countries, and thence into Denmark and Sweden; it practice fraught with so many and such serious erils,
hundred yearv^ii, doubtless,the closing so many of families are members of Protestantchurches. The found a people prepared for it in BohemiSf Poland, and sit down and give this subject a serious consideration ? pit, for popular power and effects.Tho English cor- same time, he could find among the old picture-galler“ Bsloved Lord, #*y wi// b* dotit "
respondentof Zion’s Herald thus refers to him
ies of Holland, nymphs os beautiful as ever bathed in
these moral pest houses. The amount of propertythese great majority of all these families will remain desti- Hungary, and worked its way into Spam and Italy. If you can be induced to do this, it would seem that
Oaboli.t* Mat.
Your correfcdoudentboa recently hod the privilege Helicon or danced in Thessaly. Where was the Purimonasteries and nunneries hold is incredible. Our tute of the Bil>let until they are supplied, by sale or Bnt the reappearance of the kingdom of God among you must be induced to give ap the practice from this
time forth. And I feel quite sure that if parents will
tan's sense of the beautiful T
For tbs Ohrlstloa IniflUfeneer.
Consul at Sicily informed me that the priests claimed gift, through tho American Bible Society and Its auxil- men roused the wrath of its adversaries.The nations but view this thing in a proper light, they will never of hearing a prodigy of geniu* and eloquence in LonSuch extravagant reproaches are unworthy of the
don, (he Rev. f\ 11. Spurgeon, who has just attained
raged ; the kings of the earth and the rulers took
about every third house, and every third vineyard in iaries. Among these destitute thousands are families
counsel together against the Lord, and against his again instruct their sons to take matter from the his majority- <>f all the great men in England’s me- age as they are false in history. Both the Hollanders
BS9mi<sr,Vrm Fsvrr.
that island. No one, walking through Messina, the that have lived ten, twenty, thirty, and even forty anointed.When God, by the hand of Luther, un- post office on God's holy day. — Ch. Mirror.
tropolis, Mr. bpurgeon is tho moat popular, haring and Puritans had their faults and their virtues. Goodat one bound distanced Dr. Gumming, Thomas Btn- natured raillery may profitably rebuke any not yet,
W k are approachingGrand Cairo. But the na- beautifulcapital,and noting the number of priests, years without a single leaf of tho Word of God in sheathed the sword of tho Spirit, tho papal princes
ney, Newman IlAl, Robert Young, John Ratten bury, perhaps,obsolete;bat tbe Doctor has gone too far
their houses. These are facta that cannot be denied. unsheathed the sword of persecution, and bathed it in
tives in some cases ordinarily call some of their prin- would be inclined to doabt the truth of the claim.
PULPIT VAGARIES. .
and
William Arthur. Even llolyooke, the noted even for a professed caricaturist,and mistakes Hudithe
blood
of
a
million
of
martyrs.
When
Rome,
sugSo thoroughly and so frequently have travellersbeen I speak what f do know. American born families have
cipal cities by different names from thoso by which
tamed by the Emperor and his allies, demanded of the
[It
will
bo
seen
by
the following article,from the leader of the 44 Secularist*,"has been drawn into the bras for an historian,of whose fame he is emulous.
they are known to us. If one in Persia inquire for disgusted by these drones of society, disgracingthe recentlybeen supplied with tho Word of God, who princes who had received the truth, a compiiahce with
magic circle, and ha* heard him preach. Mr. Spur- This fact remains, that when England was a furnace of
London Christian Times, that the British taste is not eou was not twenty years of age, when, in January, persecution, her confessor* found safety in a republic
Shiraz, they will direct him to the spot covered by name and spirit of the Saviour, that the best place and have been without a Bible during the entii e history of their decree, they nobly refused to submit to their dealtogether gratifiedby the introduction of secular nov&6A, he became pastor of the Baptist chapel, South- where tbe fathers of New- England beheld the workings
the ruins of Persepolis. In Egypt, if one inquiresfor method, for their home and discipline,charity could the American Bible Society. Must this atate of things mands. That wa-s a memorable day in tho world’s
history, when the Elector of Saxony, the Langrave of elties into the pulpit, and that the transatlantic press wark, almost deserted, tbe membershiphaving dwin- of free institutions,which forexnadowed the happy syscontinue?
Is
there
no
relief?
Axo
we,
as
a
nation,
name
for
these
reverend
leeches
on
the
ecclesiastical
Must, they direct you to Cairo. la Palestine, if you
Hesse, the Margrave of Bradenburg, the Prince of is disposed to condemn the prostitution of tho sacred dled down to less than forty ; tho chapel was quickly tem that now makes their descendants citizens of the
inquire for El Kuds, (or “The Iloly,”) they will direct body, is the treading mill, or some kindred institu- able to supply our own destitutions? Will we doit?
Anhalt, the Prince of Luneburg, and the Deputies of office, now alas! but too common here, as well as in filled, and the church receivedlarge additions ; and noblest nation on earth.
KinexxRBoexrK. *
by the done of the year it was resolved to enlarge the
you to Jerusalem. In Turkey, Constantinopleis colled tion. We verily believe the Coptic, and other monks, Or must other generations be neglected in coming the Free Cities,uttered that declarationwhich closes
England. Tbe criticisms of the following article will chapel. During the progress of the enlargement,Mr.
familiarly Stamboul. Many other places we found it of Egypt and Palestine, to say nothing of Turkey years, as these have been? Shout 1 the receipts of in these words : “ For these reasons, most dear lords,
be found not wholly inapplicable to our hemisphere. Suurgeon preached in Exeter Hall, and although capadifficult to decipher, from the present names assigned and Italy, are the greatest obstacles the missionaryjrill the American Bible Society be doubled during the pre- uncles, cousins, friends, we earnestly entreat you to
BURDEff
ble of holding six thousand people, it was densely
— Ed ]
we’gh
carefully
our
grievances
and
our
motives.
If
sent year, as they easily might and surely ought to be,
to them. Even in Italy, we had to find, disguisedin find in evangelizing those benighted millions.
crowded.
The writer of this, when he attended, hsd to
Some
years Bine*, a gentleman was invitedby a friend
you
do
not yield to our request, we protest by these
The middle year of the nineteenthcentury is mark- content himself with bare standing room, and to aabwe should even then fall below both cur ability »«'d our
W. H. V. D.
the Firenze, the city of Florence. In Livorno, the
to make a speech at the anniversary of one of our
present*, before God, our only Creator, Preserver,
duty, and there would be unceaRiug demands for our Redeemer, and Saviour, and who will one day be our ed in the ecclesiasticalhistory of England as a time of mit to anything but tender jostling; but the oratory great benevolent societies. When the time arrived,
city of Leghorn was concealed ; and so with others.
religious languor, when the pulse of spirituallife was
Tvt Ihe ChnalUn InlelUpencer.
own and other lands in years to come.
In Musr, we see some remains of the Bible name JfuJudge, as well as before all men and all creatures, that besting very low indeed, and spiritual physicians were of the second YYhitefield(Cor ouch he is called) made tb* speaker looked around the platform for the face of
The agents of the American Bible Society can visit, we, for us and our people, neither consent nor adhere, standingby, as if, watch in hand, trying to feel wheth mu willing to endure and to forgive every thing. I his friend, whom he had regarded as tho leader in tbe
rim, given to this country. It is known, also, in the
API.”
mast confess that I went to hear him with aome de- enterprise ; but he was nowhere to be seen. During the
in any manner whatever, to the proposed decree, in
ancient Egyptian language,as the Land A'Aern,answerIn the 39th hymn of the Second Book the word during each year, but a small part of the churches co- anything that is contrarv to God, to his Holy Word, er vitality ebbed or flowed. Was the Church living or gree of prejudice, on account of what I had beard of exercisee, however, he cast his eyes up to the multitude
dying ? What ailed her ? Was it atrophy or phthisis ?
operating
with
this
Society.
Will
not
the
pastors
of
ing to the land of Ham of the Bible. The Copts, ac- “ perhaps ” is three times used ; but with what degree
hia outspoken <«tlviniM(n, and his censorship of other which thronged the gallery of the largest building in
to our right conscience, to the salvation of our souls, and Was it coma or was it syncope
All agreed that
cording to Arab tradition,descended from one «f the of proprietywe are unable to say. “ Perhaps” is the these churches see to it that this cause is not neglect to the last decree of SpireA" This
gave something very serious was the matter, for there was ministers , yet, although differingwith him os to some the great city, and there, in an obscure corner, sat
four sons of II am, whose name was Coyt. He is be- language of doubt and uncertainty. But are the gos- ed? Will they not see to it tholPannual collections to the friends of the Reformation the honorable name more noise made just then about heresiesof all sorts, of his opinions, 1 am no longer prejudiced ; for he has his noble friend. When the meeting was over, the
an endowment of the choicest gifts of eloquence, ge- bidden man came forth with joy in his face, thanking
lieved by them to have conquered this land, and to pel's offers and promises of mercy and salvation to the are secured in their congregations,and paid over to the of ProtealmnL It was the basis and starting-point of schisms in all Churches, than about justice, mercy, or nius, and passion, and 44 appears filled with the Holy
one and another for their efforts, and expressinggreat
new
organizations,
both
civil
and
religiouA
lu
defence
have given it his name.
penitent sinner uncertaintie*
The gospel would not AuxiliarySociety with which they may be connected ; of the protest, the princes of the Reformation entered truth. Every spiritualempiric offered his particular Ghost.” Already hundreds have been converted un- pleasure in the prosperity exhibited by the Report and
interpretation
to
account
for
tbe
unsoundaes*
of
the
be "glad tidings of great joy” were a perhmps con- or forwarded to Hxnkt Fisher, Treasurer, Bible House, into the League of Smalkalde, the first effective union Church, or publishedhis particular psalm to charm it der his ministry ; and 1 was informedthat at the week- attendance.
VI o Elk a wad Vlanaateriea.
“ But,” asked the speaker already alluded to, “I
ever formed to resist oppression in Europe, and the away ; but no panacea is yet discovered ; and there is night prayer-meetingin his church it is not unusual to
nected
with it. It had been small comfort to the stung New-York.
The village of Beni&oefis only worthy of note as
thought you were tbe Presidentof this Society ?"
I know that in response to your appeals, they will beginning of a series of leagues and alliaaces which reason to fear that still there is too much empiricism see st least one thousand persons present.
*n
the
camp
to
be
bid
look
up
to
tho
serpent
of
brass,
being the spot from whence travellers depart in visitIf preservedin humility, Mr. Spurgeon must be the
44 Oh, no ! I am not," replied the modest man.
pour out their treasures, and the means will not be prepared lire way, at length, tor our American Union. and too little science, or the saddening questionof the
instrument in arhieving a great work : he has much of
ing the convents of St. Anthony and St Paul, near the and perhaps they would be healed ; or to the man“ Then you are one of the V ice Presidents, surely,"
wanting
to
meet
these
pressing
calls.
I therefore roll To prevent the growth of the Reformation, the Jesuits Eastern seer would not be repeated from so many tbe unction of WhitefleM, the pith of Jsy, the eccenreturned the gentleman.
Red Sea, where the children of Israel arc believedto slayer to be bid haste to the Refuge City, and perhape
were called into the field, the Inquisition bald forth its
these burdens upon you, and, in prayer and hope, terrors,and kindled anew Its tires, and the Council of lips, “ Why, then, is not the hurt of the daughter of tricity of Rowlsad Hill, and the dramatic power of J.
44 No, I am not.”
have passed. As this excrescence of monkery on the the gate of safety would be opened before him ; and
my people healed ?"
B.
“ Are you the Secretarythen, or the Treasurer?”
await the
FI. W. Pierson,
Trent thundered aloud its terrible anathemas. When
It is a sad thing to say, yet it ». ems to be verified
Church is very promioent in all ecclesiasticalhistories, smaller comfort still would it be to the trembling pen“ No, neither of these.”
Agent American BU>le Society.
the papal power saw that the Word of God grew and by what we see and hear in some quartern, that there
itent
to
be
bid
look
to
Jesus,
flee
to
Jesus,
nd
perit is worthy of note that the advocates of monasticism
“Then what are you? What office do you fill in
multiplied, in spite of all their opposition, led on by is much quackery in pulpitA W e say this in sorrow
DR
HOLM
UN
ORATION.
the Board?’
generally pointed to this institution as reaching its haps he would be saved. It was assured healing the
Philip II., the son and Successor of Charles V'., they sorrow alleviated only by the consideration that the To U>« Cellar of tie Kvvalng Pool :
stung in tho camp required; assured safety the man44 None, sir; I have no office, and never had, unless,
REVIEW OF RET. CHARLES WADSWORTH S
greatest perfection in Egypt.
determined to arrest the Reformation in the Nether- evil is not yet prevalent, although it seems to be inYoc have scourged the witty Doctor handsomely for if you choose, you may call me the pack ho^pe of the
alayer called for; and it is assured salvation only that
lands, where the gospel had taken deep root among a creasing, and must be lamented by those * nose fi.felTHANKSGIVING SERMON.
It is seventy-six miles from Benisoef to the Convent
>art of his reckless speed
h on Friday lost ; let me enterprise !”
A writer, under the signature of “A. Tiller.” is re- people who still retained the noble virtues of their ity as public teachers places them far beyond the overhaul him for another. Not having been preeent,
of SL Anthony. Our time not permitting, we had not can meet the wants of the trembling sinner fleeing
That was just the worthy man’* office — the packBelgic and Batavianancestors,ff’be Netherlandswere, shaft* of censure. Toward* them, certainty, there can
viewing, in a series articlesin the Philodelphia Sun, the
I take my informationfrom the report in tbe Times, horse or burden- bearer.
the satisfaction of visiting the era :le of one of the from the wrath to come.
at tins time, the commercial centre of Europe and the only be one feeling of reverenceand gratitude. They
But there were no “perhspses”connected either Thanksgiving Sermon of Rev. Coarles Wadsworth. world ; Antwerp ami Amsterdam were the great emwhich may be prermned to be essentiallycorrect
Now this eccentric but godly man was one of a very
strangest institutionson earth. This Sr. Anthony h?s
maintain the dignity of the pulpit — that inaututioa of
with
the
healing
efficacy
of
the
Brazen
Serpent
or
the
“ So in bis pleasant way of j »urneying along through valuable class of laborers in God's work on earth. Hia
We
give
the
following
extract
:
poriums
of
commerce
and
trade.
To
prevent
tho
loss
the credit, whether he deserves it or not, of first esiabreligiousteachingwhich is a peculiar glory of Ghnstip**t ages, an«l am one the monldering hone* of sturdy whole soul wo* absorbed in doing the woik which bis
blishing the custom of monks living together, or, os security promised in the Refuge City; all was certainMr. Wadsworth calls all th'-se who regard this coun- of this fairest gem of the Spanish crown, and to root anity, and a blessing beyond all price, to this Protest- o'd defendersof the faith, the Doctor made hia audience Father had given him to do. He cared not what post
out
the
Iteformati
»«
from
this
richest
province
Of
the
ant
country.
The
excallenee
of
their
ministrations
is
ty,
positive
certainty,
not
even
the
shadow
of
a
doubt
try as endangeredby the “ e prise of papacy in our
they were called, C<rnobitea. He was the contemcross the sea with him, and look in apon tbe pilgrim he filled; he never sought, and could rarely be inmidst,” and they are not aJe w, “ religiousdemagogues,” papacy, Philip introduced into the Netherlands the attested by the fruit* that follow ; and the character,
porary, and is said to have enjoyed the friendship, of being over or aroond either, to damp the spiritsof the
spauiah
loquiwiuou,
under
the
auspices
of
Grea
Vella,
no loss toon the multitude,of their hear, rs, snow bands in Holland, where rcoidence wo* so unpleasant duced to accept an office; but that part of the work
Religious demagogues! Verily, but the Kev. gentleAthanasius.It is a great pity that be had not profited looker or the fleer. As sure as they looked up to the man is a small pope himself, and more independent; and sent thither an army, under the famous Duke of that their popularity is of the l>c*t and purest that ft was presently essential to hunt up new quar- which was too humble for any one else to perform, be
Thw country barely afforded their bodies bread considered, and assumed a* especially hi*. Now the
more under the influenceand counsel of that good serpent of brass they were healed ; and as sure as the for the one has bis board of vicious Cardinals to assist Alva. In their efforts to reduce the Lo w countriesto kind. We do not speak of these, nor would we, for a mo tern.
manslayc-r entered the Refuge City he was safe. And him, and the other only the cardinal virtues to fall submission, the Spanish Monarch was sustained by ment, even seem to speak slightingly of the majority and covering, while moral leanness went info their cause of God on earth requires laborers of many grades
man.
tbe wealth of both the Indies, and the combined (rower of our British preachers; but still it is undeniablethat soul*; and yet it was more for their children than and names — prophets, apostle.*, writers, exhort ers, and
Ur shall God be back upon.
A great number of miracles are attributedto St shall the tjpc excel the ante-type
of
papal Europe. The most horrid maasacrea were pul pit quackery gains ground. It i* a portentous in- themselves that they feared. The laboring classes of last, but by no means least — givers.
Let ua call up, in review, some of the anathematized
Iu all ages of the Church, God has had, besidrs bis
Anthony. His influence, accordingto the Romancers found more kind to the bodies than to the souls ot
perpetrated
; and the quiet, patient Netherlandere novation, which deserves unsparing censure. Here Holland, in that day, were brutalized and vulgar ; they
the “ religious demagogues” of Mr. Wadsworth.
men
I
Shall
any
then
be
found
to teach, in song or
had
little perception of the beautiful ; in religious faith more public servants, a strong relay of these hidden
were
aroused
to
revolt.
Coder
the
conduct
of
the
are
the
Corvbante*
of
“
the
Church"
a
set
of
unof the Dark Ages, was especiallypowerful over the
Robert hreckenridge -almost alone, in Baltimore,
they were aorely wanting. If their character is not ones, tbe burden-bearersof his precious cause; and
pro»e, a perhaps in connection with God's “ great salbirds, lions, and demons. His patrimony, which was
many years ago, preached, published,and prayed Prince of < >rangc, the noblest of tbe pioneers and mar- natural, finical mimics of the monks of the dark ages. fully pictured by the pen of history, the pencil of tbe wherever, in our own day, we see any enterprise for
vation "-message to man ? Then God and Christ are against tho papacy — exposed its workings, its hidden tyrs of m.Mlem liberty,the people of tbe Low coun- After finishing tho choral pantomime, the preacher of
ample, was scatteredin benefactionsby this youth;
painter shows it in outline, in touches that are not en- the good of man and the glory of God advancing-prosmade Hers, for God swears by himself, saying, “ As I workings, and brought the public attention to bear tries, after a long arid bloody strife, threw off tho yoke this caste stalks into his pulpit, cold as the stone he ticing. The peasant of the low countries stands out in perously, we may be sure that he ha* appointed
and, leaving the Nile, he took three days’ journey eastof
deepolisui,
and
dtC’.arod
themselves
free
from
the
tread*
upon,
and,
as
if afraid to seem to live, whine*
directly on the great subject. 11 is writings on the
ward, and finding trees and water near Mount Colzim, live, saith the Lord, I have no pleasure in the death of subject are the index of a master’s mind. That gen- Spanish ciown and the Set* of Rome. As the first- out a few sorry sentences about sacramental efficacy, bis real nature from the canvas of Teniers; and in the there a hand of burden- hearers, although they may be
beauties of Rembrandt there i* the blemish of the at times so far under the load as to be out of sight.
him
that
dieth.”
And
Christ
savs, “ Whosoever trill
he set down his few utensils in a cave. Soon his fame
tleman, as one of the heads of an influential. Old School fruits of the Reformation, and the sublime protest priestly power and authority, the virtue of the flesh of
miy
come ; and him that coiueth I will in no true cast Presbyterian College, still lives to bless his country, which we have just read, there arose out of the mo Christ, the sanctificationof baptismalwater, merits of coarser vein. Who blames the pilgrim because he Macedonian.
as an anchoret, attracted others first to visit him, then
hesitated to expose
- , hi* pure-minded English child to
out," And when the jailor asked what he should do the model of an A men can clergyman and gentleman. r asses «»f the Netherlands the Republic of the United St. Chad, miracles of St. OolumbiA artistic scraps,
to join him in his new enterprise. He is said to have
From the National la.elliirenocr.
ryphal
quotations.
lectures
or,
offertory
an,] | the temptationsof such contamination
Provinces,
and
tho
immortal
Will.
am
of
Nassau
and
Charles Wadsworth, the man of words, words,
to be saved, the Apostle replied, “ Believe in the Lord
quitted his retreat only twice. Once, when Maximinu*
It would be difficult to crowd greater ignoranceinto
(range, wa? haded os the hero of iVolestanluuuand church ornaments, on symbols and allegories,bidding
TBE
LAST
MOMENTS OF COL. AARON B0RR
words,
proclaims
to
the
frequenters
of
the
Arch
Street
Jesus Christ, and thou shall be Raved.” In all these,
• doxolo^ies. The surplice, sweet• —with
'-L- the same rpacc than the Doctor has managed to put
was persecuting the Christians, in 312, and in 335, at
that Robert Breckenridge is a “ religious the champion of civil liberty. By this heroic achieve- prayers arid
H a
bo* o •TaBKT, N. Y., December 13. !S?8.
where is there anything like a “ perhaps,” an uncer- Ohapel,
ment of the brave Hollanders and their allies, God lavender, chiefly adorns his pulpit, (fur the wearer is no into tbe above. Had he intended to be saucy among MB. SAM. O. RKKD. JR. :
demagogue !"
the requestof Athanasius.He was quite a lion when
Samuel II. Cox, of the New School Presbyterian prepared the means and the material for planting a ornament ;) fine ladies and footmen, charity children tho new fatheriandena, or to aid hi* migrant brethren
Mr Dkak Sir — I received your* of Monday, 10th
ho passed through* Alexandria,as multitudes pressed tainty, a doubt ?
The " perhaps” is at variance with the whole gospel Church, a living theological and literary wonder, a new Amsterdam at the mouth of the Hudson, and of and beggars, principally cover tho floor. A* for tho of St. Jonathan in their annual skirmish with tbe ad- instant, last evening, in which you “desire me to give
to touch him. Pagans were converted into Christians
herents of SL Nicholas, he might have found ample
laying
the
foundation
ol
the
Empire
Shite.
When
we
eospcl,
you
might
as
well
expect
to
bear
it
in
the
scheme ; with the purposes of God to man, as revealed ; earned phenomenon— whose uttered thoughts are
you a full statementof all the fact* concerning tbe last
by this simple touch, if we con believe his biographers.
review the past, and mark how the way was prepared Chapel of our Lady of Lorelto. To the Church and scope for his satire ; but such groas untruth, and utter
with the perfections of his nature ; with the unspeak- truth’sscintillations ; whose language, instead of, oh with Cir the settlement of this country, we have reason to to tbe world those preachers are an incumbrance forgetfulness of all gratefnl obligation,cannot have the moments of CoL Aaron Burr,” etc. In compliance
Even the Emperor Constantine wrote to him, and
most orators,weakening strung thought*,beautifies
with your desire. F state that in the summer, about
able gift of his love; with the advent of Christ, and the
and strengthensthem; who, in his single p<rson. ii a thank God for raising up, at this crisis, such a cham- and an injury, and persons of good sense turn away excuse of irony or humorous hyperbole, but most be the fidth June, 1836, CoL A. Burr came to Port Richbegged the favor of opening a correspondencewith this
descent of the Holy Spirit ; with the calls and invita- complete faculty of arts and theology, an entire pro- pion of Protestant liberty as was William,the Prince from them with contempt But if their diswuirse* set down to sheer lark of historical knowledge and
mond Hotel, Staten Island,)where he took board, near
first of monks. • In condescension to royalty, the retions of the gospel, and with the exceeding great and fessorship for all tho chairs ol a university, if he could of Orange, who not only secured the independence of can be made harmless by vacuity of intellect,which is , moral perception
which 1 then resided,as also did the relativeand friend
quest was complied with by this solitary saint. Pagan
his own country, but impressed his spirit of toleration the utmost wo can hope, it must t>e confessed that there “Their residence in Holland was *o unpleasant,
of OoL Burr, Judge Ogden Edwards. The colonel
precious promises of tho everlasting covenant of grace, be subdividedinto several men, without destroying his
and
magnanimity
upon
the
colony,
which
was
the
philosophersvisited him at his rocky home, and enis
a
not
innumerous
company
of
Sunday
lecturers,
whose
j that it was presently essentialto hunt up new
ads(Burr) being a valetudinarian, in feeble healih. Judge
“ordered in all things and sure." What preacher mortal existence — he, Cox, according to
germ ot the Suite. Addison did not prai.se too highly effusion*,if harmles*, can only be so because they 'quarters.” Why did they go to a country so wretch Edwards solicitedme, a* often a* I convenientlycould,
deavored to prcplex him with knotty questions ; he, in
worthian creed, is a “religious demagogue!”
would use the perhaps in persuading sinners to flee
outtiy
the
reach
of
tho
multitude.
The
great
effort
is
e<i
an(j
degraded
as
Dr.
H.
thinks
it
Be
the
illustrious
II
use
of
Orange
—
oi.e
of
whose
repre
Mr. Dowling, of the Baptist Church, a distinguished
return, solved their difficulties, and gave them root*
to visit him and administer the consolation*of religion
from tho wrath to come '( No one. Such language man in the papal controversy,is also, Mr. Wadsworth, sentatives occupied, in his day, the Protestantthrone to be elaborate, and make display of transcen dentally cause there was that civil and religiousliberty to him, which, he said, was desired by Col. Burr and
literally to digest for their cheer. He died in 356,
intellectualpower or industry. Tbe composition*are which the prelatists denied them, ami they, when they
of England — when ho t>aid
was never uttered by preachei’s voice in winning souls tejudice,x “religiousdemagogue!'
would be agreeable to him.
aged 105 years. His body, according to the legend,
not read, perhaps, hut rented with an exquisitelybad the power, denied tho prelatists in England — a
Mr.
Berg,
now
of
the
Reformed
Dutch
Church-Accordingly,from that lime until the 18lh SeptemThe
(woe
of
N**»au
w*t>j
ll<-ar«n
detignril.
effeminate
precision.
Their
Bibles
can
only
he
whiffed
contrast
of
itself sufficientto vindicate the Dutch from
was miraculouslytransportedto Vienne, in Dauphiny, to Christ. It is anti scriptural, anti-gospel language formerly of the German Reformed, but driven from ii,
To curb the i rood opproMor* of mankind.
ber, 1836, the day on which ho died at the said Port
It dishonors the Bible and its Author, the Saviour
with
cambric
and
handled
with
kid
gloves,
and
even
the
calumny
of
this
rash-spoken
New
Englander,
in the eleventh century. Eleven letters of his are still
by the nauseous stench of Nevin Schaflism— Mr. Berg,
To bind i>mi IjrnnU of Ux « arU. with !av»».
Richmond House, I visited him, as a minister of the
tho understandingof the hearers and their consrienco They were received with kindness in a country remarkand the Holy Spirit of truth, by casting doubt and un- who has never attacked the papal monster without
And fig hi in ei'Tj itjured nkUot.’*cnu*«.
gospel, once or twice a week. At there consecutive
extant
may only be approached with a touch so soft as to ex- , able then, as now, abo/e all others in Europe, for the interviewsI was uniformly received and entertained
The world'*(Trent paliioU-theyfor j ialio.- »!’,
certainly on that which they make sure. Never one covering himself with polemical honors— he also, ac
St. Anthony'* fire^ or the erysipelas, has beejr concite no other sensation than that of pleAsurable thrift and comfort of it* inhabitants ; and, if it“af
.od, a* they f«vor, kin*.!- m* Hm* or fall.
by him with hi* accustomedpoliteness and urbanity
looked
up
to the Ferpent of brass for cure and healing cording to the Wads worthian creed, is a “ religious
nected with this first monk. His portraits,common in
quietude. The great object is to produce a sermon ^ forded them merely bread and covering for their of manner. The time spent with him at each interview,
and was disappointed ; never manslayer fled to the demagogue!’’
bodies,”
they
were
not
denied
the
privilege
of
increasthat
may
be
printed,
for
the
preacher
to
do
justice
to
Italy, frequently have fire painted by the side otl^e
Hie ti-lU,for no Ignoble end designed,
Mr. Mesick, also formerly of the tainUd German Rewhich was an hour, more or lea*, was chiefly employed
himself and to his subject, and keep up his pew-rents, ing their supplies hy the same industrywhich made iiv religious conversation adapted to hi* declining
Promote the common welfare of mankind.
saint But the hog is always represented as accom- Refuge City and was refused admittance; and never formed Church, but who left it for a pure atmostheir
hospitable
friends
so
prosperouA
If
“
moral
but leave the souls of his supporters to time and
No wild ambition morot. hut Europe fear.
health, his feeble state of body, and his advanced age,
panying this dweller in the desert, for they believe that has, never shall, sinner look to Christ for salvation and phere, and has now charge of a Dutch Reforme
’ The cries of orphan* »:»d the widow’s u-ar*
chance. His theology offend* nobody, for no one feel* leanness went into their souIa” they had themselves concluded by prayer to Almighty God for the exercise
perish. Away, then, away with the word perhaps. Church, in Summerville,New Jersey — Mr. Mesick, the
he cared that animal of its disorders. From his havOppreraM religiongives ihe first alarms,
it; it is not yet sufficiently clear to be felt by even to blame for it, since the Dutch gave them a church of hi* great mercy, the influence of his Holy Spirit and
Since it is not to bo found in tho Bible's gospel, let it Belles- Lettrea scholar, the theologian, the Christian
And Injured jartlce sets him In hi* arms.
himself. He i* leUurably groping after truth, if haply to worship in, where they might preach long sermons divine blessing; in all which be appeared to take an
ing the flame so generally represented near him, the
he, too, is under the Wodsworlhianban, and is a “ reh
not be found in hymns pretendingto be gospel songs ;
Ills coni|TM-ats freedom to tbe world afford.
ho may find it. Others, again, are not even earnest and sing psalms through their noses to their hearts’ interestand be pleased, and particularly would thank
Italians believe that be preserves the dwelling from
gious demagogue 1”
And nations blvsa tb« labors of hla sward.
but let the “ glad tidings” that give insurance, and exenough to work at intellectualmechanic* ; but con- content In fact, their greatest quarrel with the Dutch me for the prayers I offered up in his behalf for my
Mr. Boardman, the good O'.d School Presbyterian,
this element ; hence they hang his picture on the outwas, that the Dutch would not quarrel with them. kind offices, and the interest I took in his spiritual
clude all doubt and uncertainty, take its place in lan- brother of Mr. Wadsworth — Mr. ‘R. , who has dealt
The
Protestant
Ghurch
which
was
orgonixed
in centrate their littleenergies on politic*. A* out of a
side of their homes ; and when their house is in
Popery so many hard knocks— he is a “religious Holland, wan the first in Europe that took the name of carpet-bag,they produce on Sunday morning* the They tried to convince their Presbyterianhosts of the welfare, saying it gave him pleasure to see mo and
guage like this, “7 know he will command my touch
flames, they ioftke the assistance of this saint.
Reformed Presbyterianiu government, Calvinisticin gleaningsof each jvi-ek’sintelligence,decently done up superior scripturalness of independency,and that they hear my voice.
“ / know he wnll admit my plea;” " 7 know he’ll hear demagogue 1”
Religious novelties have generally found Egypt to be
When I reminded him of the advantages he had enAlbert
Barnes,
the
lovely, me<k, Apostle Johnlike doctrine, and liberal towards all other sects, the Re- with a few moralities.The pAssage of the Red-Sea, should
“ — KUI the «»t on Moodmy
my prayer.” This would be in perfect accordance, not
a genial soil. This new philosophy gained multitudes
joyed, of hia honored and pious ancestry, viz. : his faBarnes, who has on both aides of the Atlantic illuatra formed Church of Holland laid tho foundationof Prot- or the storming of Jericho,or the pedigree of Moses,
Fur killing a mooee os Bnaday
only with the gospel, but also with the last verse of tho ted the American pulpit and furnished to this and estant Christianity in this State. Tho republic of the or the constructionof the Tabernacle, or the death
ther a minister of tho gospel, and President of tha Colof converts, who flocked to occupy the splendid tembut tho honest burghers were too content, to accept
original of the same hymn, but not inserted in our every coming generation^a series of standard works I nited Provincesafforded a refuge and asylum for the of Sampson, or the flight of Jonah, or Saul and the
lege at Princeton, New-Jersey, and his mother s deples of this ancient land. After the primitive edifices
the challenge for controversy, and let them rave on scended of the learned and celebrated divine, Jonathan
oppressed and persecutedfrom every part of Europe, Witch of Endor, orthe Golden Calf, or some other in— he also is a “religious demagogue !”
with something of the philosophy so pleasantlyset Edwards, and that doubtless many prayers had gone
were overflowing,they swarmed to the grottoes and book, and which reads thus :
Why
enumerate
tho scores of worthies, distinguish- ami the American colony, planted under it* auspices, terestingportion of Old Testament history, keeping
- But If 1 die with mercy soaght.
quite clear of the burning sentence* of tho prophets, forth by LavaH’s Turkish friend : “ That many words up to heaven from the hearts of his parents for his
tombs, some of which show evidences of having been
ed
clergymen
of
the
different
dc-nominitions,
who
have
became
the
home
of
strangers
from
every
clime.
When 1 the King here tried,
may be spoken, and no harm done, because tbe speak well-being and happiness, it seemed to affect him ; and
The providenceof God, with singular core, reserved or the searchingadmonitionsof any Seer or Apostle,
done their country essential service, by throwing all
inhabitedfor ages. Quite a street of lights could be
TKis were to die, — delightfulthought —
does
for entertainmentafter prayers, and is duly finish- er is one and the listener another.” As it was, they when I asked him as to his views of the II oly Scriptheir energies into tho great contest now waging in the northern part of the American continent for the
As sinner metsr died."
seen at night from the several tiers of tombs at the
ed with, “ Now to God the Father,” Ac , instead of ap- managed to stay there, “ raising,”as they confassed, ture*, he responded,“ they were the most perfect sysHere is all certainty. Take away this certainty, this this and other countries, between Protestantismand occupationof Protestants. Though the whole of tbe plication.This is called “preaching to the time*,” “a competent and comfortable living, ’ soma of them tem of truth tho world had ever seen.” So that, judgThebaid, but we had curiosity enough to ascertain
coast,
from
Greenland
to
Capo
Horn,
had
been
expapacy ?
marrying plump Dutch wives, their sons engaging in ing from his own declaration and his behavior to me
who were the present occupiersof these rocky homes. assurance,from the gospel message, offers, and proProminent among laymen, Mr. W ads worth may find plored by navigators sent out by papal governments; and win* a measure of popularity. Geniuses of anothIn the year 895, John Casaian, a deacon ordained mises, and it is no more “glad tidings of great joy" to in his own congregation those who believe there is though YV rrazzani, nearly a century before the settle- er sort pursue an opposite course in their pursuit of branches of Dutch enterprise for nearly twelve years, as his spiritual adviser, he was not an atheist nor a depopularity, and some of them get largo congregations, until they feared that the worldly advantagesof Hol- ist I did not administer the Holy Sacrament to him,
danger to their country from the papacy, energetic, ment of New Amsterdam,had entered the mouth of
by Chrysostom, visited these hermits, then filling the lost and perishing men.
and respectable withal. “Verily they have their re- land would be quite too much for their Puritan stead- nor did he suggest and request mo to do it.
J.
Gray.
the
Hudson;
yet
the
Papal
States
established
no
colfearless,
outspoken,
intelligent
men.
We
will
specify
Christian world with the fame of their self-sacrifices
ward.” They choose to be orthodox, and even “Evan- fastness. And when they at first proposed to depart
In regard to other topics, in tho course of repeated
onies
in
the
territories
which
God
had
chosen
to
be
Ghent, December 23, 1855.
one.
and holiness. He left the monastery near Bethlehem,
gelical.”Incidentally,at least, they bring in what is from Holland, it was with a request that they might be conversations, he remarked that he was near General
the
home
of
gospel
light
and
civil
liberty.
A
flight
of
Erastus Brooks, of New-York, is a “ religiousdetna
permitted
to
settle,
under
Dutch
protection,
on
the
the same, I presume, now called after Elijah. I passed
gogue,” and John Hughes, a meek, pious, truth telling birds is said to have led Columbus from the northern understood to be the gospel, but primarily they labor shores of our own Hudson. This was prevented only Montgomery when he fell at Quebec ; and that, notFor Ihe ChristianIntelligencer.
to produce a favorable impressionfor themselves.In
withstandingthat disaster,if the army had pushed on,
it several times, and found two or three monks lazily
coasts to more southern latitudes.
disciple !
by the malignant, persecuting temper of their own
With the exception of Maryland, all the colonies consideration, if you please, of popular weakness, they countrymen, which the Dutch India Company feared they would have succeeded.
Lafayette was a “religious demagogue,"and Ignatius
saunteringaround a large rock, in which they showed
manage to be pleasantlysuperficial,but soar aloft in
*
*
to thb paraoxs a>D nuxane o» xnjc ajuaicaji bisle sooistt.
Ixiyala a “ father-forgivo-thom,” praying lamb of tho which formed the confede racy were Protestant They rhetoric,stilted in a vulgar popularity,like painted might follow them into New NetherlandA The
ua the impression of a large naked foot, said to be that
Ibe DutchUutchAt
my
last interview with him, about 12 o’clock at
were
settled
by
those
who
had
been
admirably
preChristian
fiock.
It is now two years since the writer was coramisgod-s upon triumphal arches ; strip off the bunting and men hail reason in their liberality ; and, while the v
of the prophet- Seven years Cassian spent among
Martin Luther was tho giant of “ religious dema- pared to carry out the principles of civil and religious you find only sticks. They and their profusion*are would not refuse the fugitive* an osylotn in Holland, noon, the day he departed this life, about 2 o’clock P ,M.
the Egyptian convents, and published the result of his •ioned, as an Agent of the American Bible Society, to gogues,” and John Calvin the veriest hypocriteof them liberty,which the Reformers had called into life. I
os aforesaid, September 13, 1837, 1 found him, as
made for entertainment,not for criticism,and they are shrank from tbe danger of making their infant colony usual, pleased to see me, tranquil in mind, and not
need not refer to the Puritans of New England. They
observations to the world. The hermit Abraham said labor in the Great Western Valley. . . .
.
not
serious or profound enough to mingle that salt of n battle-field for English bigots.
I am amazed at what I constantly see and learn of
“ You arc of your father, the devil, and the works were Prf>te«tants, not only against Romanism, but
to him, We are able to build our dwellings on the
“The laboring classes of Holland in that day were disturbed by bodily pain. Observing a paleness and
wisdom with their speeches that ministersprofit to the
change in his countenance and his pulse tremulous,
banks of the Nile, if it seemed good, instead of bring- the ignorance and destitution of tho Bible in the field of your father you will do.” The devil preached tho doc- against every form of prelacy.
hearerA
They
draw crowds, but they do not reclaim brutalized and vulgar.” Oh! Doctor! At that day, fluttering,and erratic,I a*kcd him how he felt He
The civil wars of France, during which more than a
trine of no danger, in the garden of Eden, and we should
Holland
great
Universities
for
a
population
of
committed
to
my
core.
My
heart
is heavy and sad on
wanderers ; and, after all their noise, their is no track
ing our water four miles distance on our beads, were
not be surprised to hear the announcement of tho million of lives were sacrificedon the altar of supersti- of life-renewing good visible behind them. But while so cmsiderably less than three millions. England had replied. Not so wall as when I last saw him. I then
it not that the Apostle has told us “ that every man account of the incredible famine of the Word of God, paternal doctrine outside of its blessed enclosure
tion ami despotism,prepared for our country tho Hutwo. Is it likely that *uch liberal opportunitieafor said. Colonel, 1 do not wish to alarm you, but, judgmany fail from sheer deficiency of gospel, there that faithful,through explorationsare every day redanger from Popery 1 If there bo not, no guenots, who found a home in tho southeast counties other preachers who almost constitute a new clam in learning, science, and general eduretioncould coexist ing from the state of your pulse, your time with us is
shall receive his* re ward according to his labor.”
short. He replied, “ I am aware of it.” It was then
know that in these regions there are some secret and vealing. Laboroas and self-denying men are laboring thanks are duo to you. Rev. sir, for the comparative of this State, and in New-Jersey;a few settled in our day, and of whom it is impossible to think wilh- with brutality and vulgarity
“ The laboringcla*ses
near one o’clock P. M-, and his mind and memory
Massachusetts,and large numbers in the Carolinas.
safety.
of
Holland!”
Those
cIasscs
were
the
nation
itself;
under
my
direction,
who
bear
the
Word
of
life
from
out emotion* of shame and sorrow. As the itinerant
pleasant places where fruits are abundant, and the fer_
Henry Clay died a “ rcligiou*demagogue," and so Similar oppressions, in other parts of Europe, led the
for alone in Holland then, of all the world, labor was seemed
tility of the gardens would supply our necessities with family to family, travelling over rich plains and barren did DanieliWebster ; and if jou be not a “religious Danes, the Finns, and the Swiss to our shores. A col- harlequin draws tho mob around him, so does the
1 said to him. In this solemn hour of your apparent
honorable,and privilegedclwisee unknown. Morehearties*
counterfeit
revivalist
bring
crowds
together
dissolution,believing, aa you do, in the Sacred Scripthe slightest toil, were it not that we fear “ to receive in wastes, through deep and wild ravines, along the demgogue,” verily it #s the highest honor to be what ony of Swedes, under the patronage of the immortal
to “ sit under him.” He rants, exhibits rude antics,al- over, the Puritan refugees lived, for ten of the eleven
our lifetime our good things. Wherefore, we take de- streams and over tho summits of wild, broken, and you are not — and that shall he hereafter tho cuterion Gustavus Vasa, the hero of the thirty years’ war, was ternately scolds and flatters the promisciouscongrega- years, in Leyden. “ a fair and beautiful city,” os they tures, your accountability to God, let me oak you how
you feel in view of approaching eternity ; whether you
planted in New Jersey. Thousands of Germans from
light in these horrors, and wo prefer the wildnessof almost inaccessible regions, searchingthem out wher- of American excellence.
tion* pours out bombast ; tries to l»o familiar, but is themselvescalled it ; Leyden, famous for it* patriotic have hope through grace that all your sins will be parthe Palatinate found their transatlantic home on the
defence
of
its
civil
and
religion*
liberties
against
the
ever
they
can
be
found.
The
reports
of
these
laborflippant ; emptied of his last idea, becomes inebriated
this desolationbefore all that is fair and attractive.
doned, and that God will, in mercy, pardon you for
Hudson and the Mohawk, in Pennsylvaniaand in North withtho
incense of a most plebeian admiration; and af- armies of that bloody bigot, Philip of Spain ; Lsydsn, the aoke of the merits and righteousness of his beloved
WILLIAM WIRT
We admit no comparison between the luxuriance of ers make me sick at heart. They are dark, darkCarolina In addition to these Protestant elements,
whose
people
considered
tbe
foundation
of
ita
Univerter maintaininga semblance of zeal and even of devothe most exhuberant soil and the bitterness of these oil too dark to be told of a Christianland. They are
The Uox. William Wirt, in the latter years of his and binding and blessing the whole by their heroic de- tion for a time, loses all self command, drivels involun- sity a greater boon from their grateful country than Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, who in love suffered snd
died for us the agonising bitter death of the cross, by
votion
to
the
faith
and
freedom
of
their
forefathers,
such as these :
life, took great interest in the promotion of moral and
sands.”
tary egotism, and sinks again into tho insignificance any advantages of trade — a L?niveraity,which, during whom alone we can hare the only sure hope of sal vs
were
the Scotch and Irish Presbyterians, who came
the
time
of
their
sojourn,
os
well
as
before
and
for
half
“
Of
401
families
visited,
107
(more
than
onereligious
institutions,
in
tho
missionary
labors
of
the
Five thousands of these Coenobiteswere, in a short
from which the self-confidence of worthlessnesshad
tion
To which be said with deep and evident emochurches, in the extension of Sabbath-schools,
in the over at different periods, and formed settlementsin
brought him into notice. Yet even this kind is not quite a century afterwards, did more for learning, especially tion “On that subject I am coy.” By which I under time, said to have collected along these hills and soli- fourth) were destitute of the Bible. In one neighborsuccess
of the Bible Society, and tho cause of Temper- New Hampshire, among the hills of Otsego, in this the worst It seems now to be thought by some that criticism,law, and natural science,than any University
tudes. But the chains, collars, and flagellationswhich hood out of 20 families visited, 16 bad no Bible.’’
ance. At the time of his death, he was President of State, and all along the Alleghany range, from West- old beaten roads to pulpit fame no longer lead to it in the world. Truly, the dissatisfactionof the Puritana stood him to mean that, on a subject of sucH magniand momentous interest,touching tbe assurance
Another reports, “ Of 055 families visited, 127 the Maryland Bible Society.
ern Pennsylvaniato the Carolinas, and even in Geor- and that even the eccentricitiesof s few notable orators with such a state of society,shift* the charge of “ brubecame so popular in Palestine, had not yet become
These years of Mr. Wirt’s life furnish tho spectacle gia, forming a cordon of strength, which contributed are not sufficientlystimulatingto satisfy the vulgar tality and vulgarity ” te their own manner*. There of his salvation,he felt coy (cautious, a* the word defashionableas voluntary tortures. While Cassian (about one-fifth) were without a Bible.
notes) to express himself in full confidence
Of 533 families visited,
a highly gifted, thoughtful, and accomplished mind, mightily to the establishmentand promotion of the
Another reports,
went from Egypt, and introducedthe senseless, lazy
appetite, and enable the preacher to compete with was too much light for their bigotry, too much freedom
With hi* usual cordial concurrence and manifest dc
great
principles
of
the
Reformation
in
this
country.
for
their
intolerance,
too
much
rational
enjoyment
of
* stimulated by a fervent And sincere piety, and, in the
mummeries of monk’s into Marseilles, France, Hilarion (about one fonrtb) had no Bible. Strange to say, I promotion of every good work, suggested by en- Besides these, the Baptists of Rhode Island, the clever men in his neighborhood.Under this persua life for their sour- faced asceticism.Still, I would rather sire, we kneeled in prayer before the throne of
some one conceives the grand idea of out doing
heavenly grace, imploringGod’s mercy and blessing,
transportedthis vile system into Syria, where bodily have found sixteen families in which either the hus- lightened benevolenceor Christian duty. He devoted Quakers of Pennsylvania,and the English Colonists of gion,
them All, reckless of any dishonor he may bring on pat the blame of such censures upon the superficial He turned in his bed
bed and^put himself in an humble
torture, in all its most fanciful or scientific forms, was band or wife, or both, were members of some Pro- a portion of his time every day to the reading of the Virginia, were all imbued with the spirit of ProtesUnt- the sacred calling which, in an evil hour, ha venturedto reading of the Doctor, than upon those for whom ha
devotional posture, and seemed deeply engaged in the
ism.
It was in the furnace of affliction, and in the
blunderingly
speak
testant
church,
who
had
no
Bible.”
Scriptures
;
engaged
in
a
comprehensive
study
of
theinaugurated.
assume. Whom does he imitate? I* it Gough T Is
eervioe, thanking me, *s usual, for the prsy“ In religious faith they were aorely warning.
Another reports, “Of 825 families visited, lit ology ; cultivated habits of prayer and meditation, fires of persecution, that the God of providence pre- it GavaAxi ? Or is it some one immeasurably inferior to
Qalm and composed, I recommendThese institutions,filled generallywith a laay, fat
pared
the
granite
and
the
iron,
the
ailver
and
the
gold,
This
of
Holland,
where
the
Reformation
was
oariv
and
which he promoted and encouraged in his family, and
either of those platform orators of undoubted eminence
ed ut-» to the merer ot God and to the word of his
set of shaven heads, obtrude themselves on the trav (more than one-third,) had no Bible.
the
gems
and
the
precious
stones,
wherewith
he
foundfrequently employed his leisure in the composition of
—some obscure comedian, perhaps ? The gesticulat- well-nighuniversal ; where they preferred a double
Another reports, “011112 families visited, 180 religionsessays and records of private devotion.
ed and adorned this temple of civil and religious lib- ing burlesque of action, the inflated mockery of elo- baptism by blood and deluge, rather than rWd their srace with a lost farewell. At about 2 o’clock P.M*
eller’s attention wherever it has been my privilege to
the eerfl- wRhowft a Rosa or struggle,be breathed his lost. His
His favorite theoligicol authors ware. Hooker, Bax- erty. It becomes ns, as Americans, never to forget quence, which this adventurerputs on, can it poamwy Protestant faith— the land of thaofogtfb and the
sojourn. From appearances,one might believe them to had no Bible. In forty of these destitutefamilies,
death was *•04? <*4 S*011* M Nteper la the socket and
the
rock
from
which
our
nation
was
quarried,
and
to
eat
foreign
miaaionarioa
of
have succeeded most completely In subordinating the either the husband or *ife, or both, were members of ter, Watte, Faber, Flaval, Robert Hail, Doddridge, and remember, with looting gratitude, that it woo the Re- consist with that reverential feeling of a Divine preeJay. Of Baxter he Bays, in a letter to hU daughter,
Intellectual and moral to the ’ physical and sensual some Protestantchurch.
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experienceand observation, who earnestly decaptng through afarge register la the floor 'and is car- them well ! The higheal was the halo about the three
sires to be of service to bis juniors, can recommend a
Hoff
angels, the oval Id tbe centre — tbe luminous feco ol
of this churofe be re volume,
ried out through a hasted floe.
will speedily find its way into the
That ths
The building her in it 100 pews, and will^seat com- Mary, and below, the glory stressing op frtriff — ^ quested topreach^a funereritormon, Mdtojd tttojHpit hands of thousands of young men, who will not fa;l to
bumble baby-coachof the child Jesus. It was all
fortably 1000 fersona.
derive substantial benefit from a careful peruml of its
Some elight 'fr****"—-tw! improvements in the in- hope and comfort now 1 'Where was the night which
flrtnfojj That tott* resolutions be placed on our
sido are stiff Immediately to be’ made, in order to its I coaid eclipse tbe brightness of that' first Christmas t minutes, be rca^from the pulpit, published in the
completion; and when toe design is carried out, by Where f — and I looked triumphantly away to the end Christian Intelligencer,and a copy of them bo trans- Soxos a.vd Ballads or the Auzxicav Retolctio*
With Notes and Illustrations by Frank Moore. D
painting and sanding the exterior,in imitation of of the hall where hung “/The martyrdom of Hubs.” mitted to the family of the deceased.
Appleton A Co.
Peter Strtker, Preeident.
brown atone, and erecting a tower on the rear some 16 The light had pierced even there ; the shadow held in
Whatever tends to throw light upon the early hisKxm*. Clerk.
feet square by about 150 feet in height, the whole obscurity the kneelingmartyr, the fierce persecutors,
tory, or upon tho primitive literature of our country,
the emrffwflilbelievers ; but the brightnesswhich fell
of large

church, haa been so "oon
thiffd:

the Bummer’s were that dies upon the shore.
died OoL Aaron
^
Hia first fanersl semce wsb performed h

Burr.

Port Richmond House, where he
took his remains to the chapel of

Thu*

'*

:

**>**»
assemblage,and he
aepulchroof his ancestors.

With
P. J.

respect,

Yxkpblt, D. D.

record

made

in hearen

— madejui the book

of Qad’a re- of the fipperior Court,
i

ibranoe. This is parallelwith the other — is equally minute and particular.In
In the dhjr of judgment this
•ta of ail hearts will
be no mistake in this matter, We here the testimony of the Judge himself; that
in
men shall gire an acoouat of arery idle
Word which they bare spoken, and that there is nothing corered which shall not be rerasTed, neither hid
that shall not be known ; and that God shall bring

that

and theHke,

tura supposed the pwrty a ooUaction of oTefgtown
boys, aa assembly of half edged collegians.Who, in
fl

the lack of all genuine wit, were reduced to the
sity of profknelyquoting and agfljiag Scripture, in

leogh. We giro four of these toasts,
wondering if there was no man among the “ professors,” and others preaent, with sufficient reverencefor
Almighty God, to rebuke such a wanton abuse of his

order to raise a

3f 1860.

tMSr*

then

pages.

_

Jqhx

siuto secure the attention, not only of estiqoarie*,

hot

upon the funeral-pile,was it not reflectedfrom the craThe Messaue. — The Presidentsent his Message to
of all well informed readera. Tho present volume is a
;.4-. ! 78# dle and the cross ?
Congress on Monday last, notwithstandingtbo popular
..... 600
So downs a beauteouslight even upon this Christmas branch of that bodv was still unorganised.He gives very handsome contribution to our stock of revolution..... 1^00
Eve ! One by one I take up the tittle stockings, and as a reason for this unusual coarse, that his convictions ary literature.The compiler has prefixed and apas I fill them with the Christmas gifts, I pray tbe boun- of doty would not permit him Icn ger to postpone pended to the several songs and ballads to ibis colleeSa lOt POCXOH Br, HRW-YORK
tioo nets* Mated} ilg tl»e repult* of carious research,
$17,150 tiful Giver of all good, to guide the feet of cash one of
the obligation enjoinedupon bhn by the Constitution,
800
explanatory
of the circumstances under which they
our little circle in the paths which the Perfect One to give to Congress Information of the state of the
3, 18S6.
were orifieally 00m posed, thereby fm parting to the
7. The Alpha of FvrmonL-SreutifolfiWsltnaeternal record which each individual is making of himtrod ; that when oar last Ohrisimss songs are sung,
Union and recommend to their consideration such meacollectiona perm an eat historic value. I *
Making *11 our receipts ....................
•19.150 when never again the light of the Christmas morn may
self— of his thoughts, and foe tings, and satin— — in the tion, the pride of Vermont, Mount Alpha, on the sides
sures
as he should judge necessary and expedient
Balance needed to dlaeharge the entire expenditure for ooet
of
the
North.
memory of his own being; sad in the Book of God.
break for us on earth, wo may wake to an eternal day,
The Message is well written, and has the unusual SAEBATn-TAULs aboct Jxara. New-York: Sheldon,
1^(X)
8. The Alpha
The light ***** ot building,ftxtoMa,feruUure, he ..........................
What he writes is written, and written forever. It
which needeth no sun, nor moon ; for “ the Lamb is merit of brevity. In another column will be found a
Lamport fe’Cto
m... * **
in
darkness,
and
the
darkness
comprehended!
it
not
Rev. Mr. Elmendori; the pastor of the church, then
Pmi.i «.rk wpeWUfc^l to
the light
M. 0. M.
An
excellent
volume
for
good
mothers to put into
>j Barfimtr,and wWoh has reMtmS the hl«h«rt
condensed
statement
of
its
contents.
In
the
Senate
It
addressed
the
congregation.
He
Maid
the
Society
had
We can conceive of few things of the kind more inWiUlanuhurgh,Dec. 24, 1855.
ifcli •oantfyj ^Wtort^mqlJlU^^^rtanoe, then, does this truth
was immediately received and read, and ordered to bo the hands of thou children
--- —
decent and offensive than each a perversion of Scrip- been formed little more than three years ago. When
tteprtsssrthe eecfc talk Ms also o«w» Sorts »t W vr^irhMfeH give to eash act oflifoi I paint slowiy, aaW a master
printed. In the House great excitement was produced,
In the second and fourth of these toasts, lan- they entered the adjoining building, which ia now to
in. that art, beceune I am painting Corn long time to
ConreapoodMiMof th* Ohf1*U*a IaWUl*«ac*r
ilsr sest/rto asw
some of tbe members contending that, though the Caspar. By Amy Lothrop. New-York. G. P. Putguage
which,
as used by the sscred writers, refers to be used aa a lecture- room, they were a feeble band
come. This feet made him thoughtful, led hia to set
nam hi Do.
at Dr. O-e-o*. ••Diamaaa Paomaam.-a
LXTTKB FROM AMOY.
sending of the Message was an innovation, the Constithe blessed Saviour, La applied to a mere titerary aaao- but it had been a season of prayer, during which time
This is the fourth volume of Ellen Montgomery’s
carefully,gelded every movement of his pencil. But
Aooo»* 14, ISSO.
haansctrsaih.
tatkra authorized,and the circumatancea of the case
sociation in a moat profane and degrading manner. a number had been added to the flock, and they were
la this aoeatir
ths mss asasrallf. Th.jrio.rtUo
Book Shell! By the authors of the 44 Wide Wide
in the case before ns the act goes beyond the reach of
Wk
have no trouble here in deciding upon
justifiedthe President in the extraordinarystep ; others
There can be no palliation for such aa offence. If the now enabled to walk from the lecture-roomInto thia
to tl B9. * •
_
tma }
World.” Thoee who have seen the previous volumes
time, and stretches into eternity. The continuance of
the subject of ministerial calls, as so many of the pasinsisted that, until the House was organised by the
Bible be a mere work of man, it may be treated as spacious temple. The building of the structure was
of the series will require no endorsement of this admianything gives it importance. We might care little
tors at home are troubled ; but I wish some of the
election of Speaker, it could transact no business,and
commenced on the 25th of June Ust ; upon that day
or nothing about this or that feeling or act, In itself such ; but if It be, as It claims, the work of God, and
rable j uvenile.
young men of our churches, men full of ths Holy
consequentlythat the reading of the Message was imthe utterance of hia infinite mind, it ia a violation of the corner-stoneupon which thoee walls have been
psgr Is adraaoe.ss rtthln Uxm
considered, If the present were to be the end of it But
Ghost, would heed the calls sent to them from this
proper. After a long debate, it was decided,by
Tna Tejtuiost or ax Escapko Nona*. — It will be
all propriety, aa well aa taste, to adapt its solemn reared was laid.
hssrtt rt Us tsdsstloa lathstoraart t^ti
if U Is to adhere to us forever, If it is to become a
to taslrt ^oa a strtot oomjOUaoe wtU Ul» «
Though the work had been an arduous one, it was part of the vineyard of the Lord. We sometimes feel vote of 87 against 126, that the Message should remembered that some fifteen or more months ago a
words
to common secular relations, efpecially when
pretty well worked down. Mr. Doty and myself have
fers,«hosboosstoaXtovUstr
I •rttsiarti*
_ r-__ part of our history, end is never to be forgotten, then
not be read. The whole subject was then laid on the Miss Bunkley escaped from the convent of St. Josefree from the difficultiesIn which churches generally
read thrss ai — **'*. - * sxptot to pay al ths rats or t* Oepsrn* it becomes s different thing. The smallestsot in- the only object of this incongruous mixture ot the saboth suffered more weakness this summer than usual ;
are.
We
have
worked
hard.
We
have
been
of
one
table, and the House adjourned to Wednesday.
pb is, at Emmettsbargh,
A book, entitledthe
cred
and
the
profane
U
to
excite
the
mirth
of
a
dinner•bb. DswlttoaststoBI'^rtwe^e^T®®®
*®^®,^*®®^**®*
creeses mightily in importance,when thus weighed In
and yet our work continues to increase upon our
mind and one heart in the work. In the government
*• Escaped Nun,” was shortly afterwards published by
table
company.
the balances of eternity. The light and shade in a
hands. It is sad, for want of time and strength, to
Tub Legislatureof this Stmts convened at Albany a house in this city, purporting to be the disclosures
of our church w© have a Consistoryconsisting of eight
— Matthew Henry says that a scandalousmaintepicture, the landscape, the tree, and the flower, the
leave men unins trueted in the way of salvation, when on tbe lat iasL No business was transactor!
spiczai.
members, four of whom are Deacons and four Elders.
of M.ss Bunkley. For reasons, which it is unnecessary
fleecy cloud, and asure blue, are all little things, in nance makes a scandalous ministry. If this be true,
They chose a Finance and Building Committee,to they are asking instruction.I mentioned 1h my
now to repeat, that lady repudiated the publication,
Tra Bar. Twoetaa Da Wnw,
Postage.
—
Oar
readers
will
remember
that
no
let
themselvesconsidered, but if they help to set off tbe as it no doubt is, ft would not be for edificationto scrulast letter, that the small prospect of obtaining help
act under their direction. The plana and suggestions of
Bsraroa, D. D., Rrr. Gottatw
R R*.
tors can be sent through the mails after the 1st of Jan- and, we believe, through a friend, placed an injunction
picture, If they aid essentially in giving us the real tinize too closely the character of the Lord's forvants
from home impelled us to make an effort for a native
the committees were adopted, sad not a single jar had
D. D.
uary, unlesi they are prepaid by etamp*. Every per- upon tho firm, restrainingils issue. Subsequently
likeness, and if they will continue to do this aa long aa in certain places in town and country. The very meaoccurred. With such unanimity haa God blessed ns ; ministry, in addition to our ordinary labors. I have son, then, fthould tako care to provide himself with ahe placed in the hands of the Messrs. Harper the
the picture exists, then they are not email things. gre support they receive moat have its effect in wearnow under my care a theological class of some ten
H. Van Doksk, and others, are engaged ee special Their Importance is commensuratewith the worth of
end when we look at this temple, we say, 44 the Lord has
manuscript of the volume before as, which claims to
ing down thoee floe points which should always disor twelve men, some young, and some above tbe stamps.
done
well
for
us.”
During
this
time
our
spiritual
work
oomflbetore to this paper.
be a true and faithful disclosure of the mysteries of
the picture. Man writes hia own history, draws hia tinguish the character of ambassador* for Christ.
middle age, who meet me throe times a week. On
Ths Rev. John Gabsstsow, D. D., Secretary of the
-»iL
own likeness. All he does enters Into the picture and
— A recent number of the daily Tribune contained has not been neglected, and we have had several con- Tuesday, from 11 to 12^ o’clock, I lecture on didactic Board of Domestic Missions,hss returned from his convent life. Americans,who feel the necessityof
VOTXCX TO OOHnEBUTOBA
veniona, and additions to our numbers.
vigilance in watching the stealthy growth of Romanaffects the portrait, and forever. How important, then, an account of the attempt now made to procure a new
We also appear to enjoy the good will of this neigh* theology ; on Thursdays, on the important institutions extended Western tour, and may be found at his office ism, and of learning what manner of thing it is, will
Ooxamnoanowa, to raeatre attentiea, ahowld in all is each act I
version of the Scriptures, from which we extract the
borhood, and hare received substantial aid from its and events recorded in the Bible, in their chronologi- in this city.
find in thia vol ume much to excite their abhorrence of
taes be accompanied by the real name of the author.
. We have in this greet foot also e mighty drawback following sentence:
cal order ; and on Saturday, I criticise theologiccl
inhabitants. We Under our thanks to s pious lady
that wicked despotism.
to wrong doing. Whet you do, you
If you put
Rsv.
Th
so
does
Pa.
sue
is
announced
to
speak
But that which marks the present movement and for four lots of ground, upon which this building is essays or analysesof texts, preecntedby the members
off your cost, your history can never be as if you had gives importance40 H Is, that it b not the enterprise ol
XAS*f RBOOBD Of
of the class. I hope this new department of labor may tho Tabernacle on Wednesday evening, 9lh Inst, on
Tux Appletons are publishinga soriea of illnsninated
or more private scholars, but of a large organised Situated, e part of which is reserved for a parsonage ;
be profitable,both to myself and tbe scholars, and as- "The Duties of tbe North towards the Sooth.”
Wa sre standing on the threahpld of a nefr ye"- kept it on. Tour taking it off enters the record, and one
household stories, for littlefolks, beautifully illustrated.
to
the Collegiate Church of New York we express our
religious
combination,
known
as
the
American
Biblu
remains there forever. If you cross the Granicua,your
Its weeks and months ara all before uv The action of.
Union, embracing the ahole qf the controlling portion gratitude for the liberal donation of $5000. To all sist in qualifyingthem for usefulness in the work of
No. S contains 44 Pass In Boots.” No. 4 44 Little Red
Gov. Claxk haa appointed Elisha S, Capron, Esq.
the Lord here .....
the year is yet future. Its chronicles are yet to be lifo can never be in the same relation to truth and if many nvmeroueand in/hiential eeate.
who
have
contributed,
whether
the
amounts
wore
this city, to fill the vacancy occasionedby tho resigna- Riding
The progress of the gospel at Chloh be has led to
written. We wish, therefore,to gather the thoughts duty that it would have been hsd you not taken that
We, of course, are bound charitably to suppose that Urge or small, we express our gratitude. To those
tion of Judge Stewart.
IIokb Coksoxtb; or. Economy Illustrated.By LflHe
of our readers around* troth of vast moment, and one step. If you turn to the right hand or to the left, the Tribune did not know any better when it made
under whose immediate supervision tbe work hss been much opposition. The house in which we worship
tisvery. New-York: Bunco A Brother.
if
you
cherish
a
wrong
purpose,
or
form
a
wicked
dethere
has
frequently
been
stoned
at
nigbL
On
several
which, if rightly pondered at the beginning, may have
SosiTTLRAt. Ixjawcriox. — An exchange paper quotes
the remarkable statement contained in the words we Completed we can truly say, we regard yon as honest
An instructive narrative, intended to commend the
great Infloancela giving direction to life during th. sign, if you Let your mind rest in unhallowed desire have italicised. But a similar assertion haa been so
occasions a large number of persona have come togeth- from Pasl’s writings: "Owe no man anything and
en, and to God be all the glory.
rirtue
of economy. It is written ia a plain, familiar
upon
an
object,
or
lift
your
hand
in
violence,
or
open
year. When Pilate, in the spirit of stern and infisaier at the time of worship, evidently to cause disturb- then ad da : " We fear some of our subscriber* never
efttn made by those who ought to be familiar with the
The speaker then turned to Rev. Dr. Yennflyea,and
Style, and is pervaded throughout by a healthfulpuryour
mouth
in
profanity,
or
set
your
foot
upon
the
ance.
We
do
not
suppose
that
the
great
mass
of
the
ble purpose, said to ths Jaws, What I h|ve written, 1
read Paul's Epistle.” And moat of those who do
truth, that it ia perhaps worth while to mention the said, now in the name of the Consistory of this
pose.
people have any hostility to Christianity.Probably read it object to the translation of thi* passage.
have written, he meant nothing more £h£n the expres- Sabbath, or turn your back upon the sanctuary, you real state of the csee. The American Bible Union doea
Church,
I ask you to dedicate this temple to God.
the common opinion of those who have heard the gossion of an unalterable derision adverse to tbrir wishes. record the feet, you put an eternal blot upon your
not 44 embrace the whole or the controtingportion of
Tbe dedicatoryservice was then performed by Dr.
Bethll ; or. The Claims of Public Worship. By
The remainder of the Norfolk and Portsmouth reBut underneath the surface of Lis words there Is a character in that particular, and one that will be seen many numerous and uifluentialsects.” So far from Tcrmilyea,and the church was dedicated to tho 44 Tri- pel is rather in favor than against it. At the head of
W. W\ Bverti New-York: Sheldon, Lamport
by
the
unireree,
and
that
will
never
fade
from
your
the opposition at Chioh be there was s literary man of lief contributionsis becoming s bone of contentionin ! A Co.
meaning of which he did not Ouch, and one, too, of
it, it does not embrace the whole of any one sect ex- une God,” the congregationstanding during the ser
pretty high rank. I suppose his pride was offended the Virginia Legfelatare. It being proposed to emfearful import. What ha had written, ha bad mdard recollection. What a barrier, therefore, have we to
This is an excellent manna! , in which the nature and
cept, perhaps, the Oampbelliteaof the Weat, whom the vices. A benediction closed the proceedings.
written, and written forever. The fact, just as it oe- wrong doing in this feet. If men would but ponder
by the seeing the doctrines of 44 outside barbarians” ploy this sum in the endowment of a philanthropicin- benefits of religious worship are stated with remarkaTribune may esteem “influential,” but nobody else
would they listen to temptation
Would they
curred, th© writing, Jnat as he wrote ft, must remain.
supplantingtheir own sacred books. The other chief stitution, a question hae arisen as to what party should ble clearnee.-*, brevity, and force. It is a little book
does, save those whose purpoees it suits to exalt the
BUIDEY -SCHOOL AHHIYERSARTIf David had thought
Ho time could alter it, Ko change in hia feelings and cover themselves with gailt
oppofer was probably Influenced by similar motives as be Intrastod with its administration.
With a great deal m it. Tbe style of the author is occacharacter aud followers of one of the grossest error i*U
Tus Sunday-schools connected with the Reformed those which influencedDemetrius. His business is
purposes could affect it The act was done. The re- of the eternal blot which unchaste detire would fix of the day. The Amertcau Bible Union ia essentially
sionally sumewhst too turgid for oar taste, but earnest
Tss Loading of the Pilgrims at Plymouth was celDutch Church on Fourth street, Willismsburgh,hsd s connected with idolatry,the selling of idolatrous paper.
cord wee made, and for eternity. The words, indeed, upon bis name, would he have entertained the thought
a sectarian Baptist concern. The only bodies of Christbratod, for the first time in Canada, by tbe New-Bng- throughout.
of that aaperecription might have been changed. The of it for a moment? No mesa of pottage would ever
tottj
happy
gathering
in their pleaaant sanctuarylast H« began to feel that his craft was in danger. He ban
ians from whom it has even n’guaei endorsement, are
land Society of Montreal,on the 22 1 iast. A grand
Bajd-to!* Hriaun • or, The Spinster’s Ward, is the
feelings with which they were written might have obtain the birthright,if the unending infamy of the
Sabbath afternoon. After prayer by the pastor. Rev. much influence in the town, beiig one of the headsof the
immereloniato, acd of these, the largest is quite divided
dinner was given, at which Americana and Canadians title of another novel published by Mison Brothers.
barter
were
thought
of.
given place to others of a differentcharacter ; but the
R. A Porter, and the singing of an original hymn com
citizens’police. The mandarin of the place was rather
in sentiment. Even the regular Baptisteare far from
carried oat reciprocity,and drank with eqnal enthu'd- A Story of crime and sorrow, written in a dashing
This truth, of which we speak, ought to have groat
fart that he wrote it as ha did, this must remain an
posed for the occasion by him, statementswere made in our favor, and said that Christianity was good, and
sanctioning the new version scheme. A large portion
asui the patriotic toasts of England and America.
style, and not without a certain kind of pathos, which
eternal fact. No matter what incoosiateucy it in- influence with the young. They are at the beginning
respectingtbe Mission-ecboolby the Superintendcni, doing good among his people, and heawas glad to have
of them huh tain an antagonistic concern.
shows that the author, whoever he may be, has more
volved, it must remain. “ No sweet aspersionshall of life. Their history is, most of li at least, yet to be
J. M. Stearoa, ILq , and a Repoit was made of the it promulgated.Bat he had not so much real power
Ths Second Anniversary of tbo Sabbath-school,No.
There are, it is true, scholars belonging to various
power of description than be has yet displayed.
written. The memory has yet to be filled up with
the hearena let fall” to wash it out.
school taught at the church (No. 62 of the New-York as these two enemies of tho gospel. He sent for
158, attached to the Reformed Dutch Church, Lee
denominations,in the employment of the Union, but
A change in man’d feelings does not change the something — with that which is to continue there forSunday-SchoolUnion) by William Ferris, Esq, who superior officer to come and assist him in keeping order
Avenue, corner of Hewes street,Brooklyn, will take
Fbaxos A Loctkbl, sta rioters, 7T Maiden Lane, bsve
these have uniher the power nor, so far a* we know,
character of what he has done. Penitencein hint'af- ever. Let them, therefore, p^ader this truth most
has so long and faithfullylabored for its good.
ou’. when this officer came he espoused tho cause o!
place on tbo first Sabbath in the New Year, January published eir memorandum book for 1856, containthe wish to commit the bodies to which they are atfaets the pact only in one particular.It puts him be- deeply. Let them fix it in their inm mt conviction?
Tbe Mission -school has been recently established. the persecutors, and caused the pasting op of a procla- 6, 1856. Addresses will be delivered by the Rev. ing an Almanac, time and interest tables, etc. To bustached to tills enterprise. As to the enterpriseitself,
yond its reach, rescues him from iu grasp. Tt brings Let them think of it when dark temptation trios to
Some
two hundred children have here received instruc- mation in the streets,forbidding all people to embrace Manciua S. Hutton, D. D., pastor of the Roformed
anticipate from it some incidental good. The
iness men it is indispensable.
him into such a relation to the government of Ocd bend them to itspurposo,to bring them to some distion, from ume to time, although not more than half Christianity,or even come to hear the preaching. Tbe
Dutch Church, Washington Square, New-York; the
labors of .ho men employed will bo of service to stuthat ho ^shielded from the consequences of wrong honorable set, to some impure desire, tu some debts
that number are consideredas belonging to the school, man from whom the church property was purchased Rev. Win. W. Halloway, pastor of the church, and
Epidemics ax© Qcajzantixe is the subject of the lecdents of the Scriptures, as is very evident from what
action. It planes him in the condition of pardon, in mg passion. Iu that hour let them remember that
was imprisoned for diapuaing of his property for such others. Luciua Hart, Esq., of the city of New-York, ture introductory to the wmler course at the New*lrtady been published by them. But tho new and the average attendance ia not more than sixtythe refuge providedfor the guilty, in the covert from what they do is done, that it enters tae record, comes
The Superintendenturged that this number might be purposes, and lias been in coahnemeni ever since. One will iead the Binging. The exercises will commence at York Medicoi College, for the sesbion of 1845— 6. By
version, when completed,will be called, and that dethe storm which would otherwise overtake and destroy into the eternal grasps of memory and of truth, beHorace Green, M. D., LL. L>. Published (by request to
servedly,the Baptist Bible, and, of course, will be almost indefinitely increased,and made an earnest man haa been arrested for coming to hear the foreign half-past 2 o’clock precisely.
him. But it alters no fact, no record of the paat. It comes a part of their history. Oh ! let them ask them
the class) by E. LL Allen, 3 Spruoe street.
recognizedand appealed to, only by those who deem appeal for more laborers to enter into this promiaieg doctrines. None of the Christianahave been injured
changes the character of no act. It secures pardon, selves, in all the manliness of the soul, Shall I do this,
yet except one, who was somewhat ill-treatedin the
immertion and baptism convertibleterm*, and not Add to gather the harvest.
WE
HOOKS.
bat it obliterates nothing. It leaves the past aa it and thus pot that dark, that impure, that debasing
Messrs. Rircata A Johxsox, 2S Chambers street,
Mr. Ferris reported two hundred and three names as time of a mob. The mandarin of tho place has reeven by all of theee. No version, prosecuted under
Six
ax©
ItaDEwrTXox.
New-York
: Sheldon, Lamport whose engraved portraits of Rev. Dr. Duff, the diatiaU, no matter how dark and forbidding, still in thing into my history f Shall I enter that wicked act
being
on
tbe roll of the charch school, and sixty-three signed his office in consequence of the conduct of hia
Much auspice®, czn succeed, or be of any materialserA Co.
the grasp of eternal truth. The arrest of Paul, for in the eternal record of myself? Shall I yield, and
guiahed missionary,and some of the leading minin the infant class. He stated that the original records superior. A communicationhas been sent to the
vice to the cause of God, or indeed, as we auppose, to
Thin ifl a volume of twelve sermons, by D. N. Shelaxsmpla, bis conversion,his deep repentance affected Lave it telegraphed to heaven, and spread out beisters of this city, have been so justly admired, have
British Consul, demanding back the house m which
of the school had been loot, but it was probably organ
the denominations which isaue it.
don, D. D., pastor of a Baptist church in Bath, Me.
changed the aspect of Providence towards him, fore the universe, that I, an intelligentand immortal
now ready a likeness of tbe Rev. Dr. James \Y. Alexized in 1826 or 1827, by Messrs. Corey and Sturge, we worship,and offering to refund the money which
Of the author's antecedents or preaent status in the ander, of this city.
bat it blotted out nothing. The peat, in his history, being, stooped to that infamy ; that I acted against
The treaty with foreigners does not
bring the first planted in what was then the village of I was paid for it.
We would invite the especial attention of our read- Williamsburgh. Iu condition was reported to be more allow them the privilegeof purchasing or renting Baptist communion we are uninformed. Yet, knowwas not whitened by it. Hia iniquity remained. Whst reason, and against conadenoe, and against the Bible,
Tna Sex Bbak. — The Board of Public* on expect to
ha had written, he had written. The record was in doing that wiekedaess? Lat the eternal record to ers to a letter from our m asionary at Amoy, (Rev. hopeful and thriving at this than at some former houses in the country except at the five ports. The ing as we do that our Baptist brethren claim to be
issue
the first number of a monthly sheet, to be called
Calvinistic
in
doctrine,
we
have
been
the
more
surmade — was unalterable. His persecution of the saints, be made of it, repel the dart and save them from the Mr. Taimagej in anottier column. Tho intelligence periods ; while the indifference of some in the church officers supposed that we were British subjects, and
the
“Sub
Beam,” on the 16th inst. Churches and
prised
to
find
in
this
book
a
bold
and
distinct
dental
of
communicated,
concerning
the
progress
of
the
truth,
the fire and slaughter which ho had breathed out, the act.
towards it was much lamented. Vigorous efforts are therefore brought the matter before the British Consul.
certain cardinal Scripture truths, ia tbe receptionof individuals are requested to send in their orders withand the persecutions riving to arrest it, will be resd
lashes he had inflicted,the blood he had shed, the
now made, especially by the scholars, for its increase. We take the ground, that we have a right to go to
which all Calvinistsare agreed. Dr. Sheldon holds out delay.
with the deepest interest, and call forth warm sympablasphemy he had forced from unwilling lips, the
PXXVXXXXOB OP FXOVXRBJ.
Mr. Ferris stated that only one individual remains in Onioh-be,it being within the distance which hss been
the lowest Pelagian views in respect to the moral nathies and earnest prayers from the whole Church. Tbe
whole dark catalogue of his life remained. Forgiven,
Fsw proverbs are more frequently quoted in grave
the school who was connected with it when he entered granted to foreigners for excursions. As to the holdWe have received the latest numbers of the Presbyture of man, and insists that the minds of children are
extracts from the same writer, which appeared in our
indeed, but it was not obliterated. He had made a discoursethan the old Latin, “ Vox populi, vox Del.
it fifteen years ago — Mr. Si. John, a faithfulteacher. ing of property there, It is not held by us. It was
terian and Methodist Quarterlies, also Blackwood's and
as pure and an tain tod by inherent depravity as were
paper one month since, seemed to have been hailed
record of himself The facts would remain facts. Tbe demagogue claims it aa an endorsement
Addresses were next made by tbe Rev. S. B. S. bought by a Chinese Christian, who holds the deed in
the Eclectic Magazines, Dickens’ HouseholdWords,
the minds of Adam and Ere when first created.
with
expressions
of
gratitude
from
every
quarter.
The
They could not be altered.
schemes into tbe support of which he may have beBusell, one of the District Secretaries of tho American his name. The nuney was raised by subscriptions
Littell’s Living Age, Home Misaionary,Putnam’s
He clings to the fragments of au exploded theory
JSvvry one, then, u daily arid Tiourly malci-ng an guiled the populace. The narrow-minded sectary arrangement which wo have been enabled to make Sunday-School.Union, and by tho pastor, setting forth among the Christians in this region as far as they were
Magasine, Ac., but hare not space to-iay to refer to
respecting the nature of sin itself, and goes the whole
with one of our pastors, we trust, will afford us the
olomal record.
This is the mighty truth inscribes it upon his banner, and the mob repeats
some of the benefits of the Sunday-school,and espe- able, we making up the deficiency. These are some
their contents.
length of the “ exercisescheme,” which makes sin to
pleasure of furnishing something like a regular corresunder whose conservative power we would have men while engaged in a work of infamy and crime,
cially inaistingon the Mission Sunday-achool system of the legal grounds, on which we are endeavoring to
aeL We need its pressure in the direction of duty; the 44 vox populi” be limited to the sect or party, or pondence from the Amoy Mission, and thereby keep as one of the most appropriateand hopeful of the hold our position at Chioh be. The moral grounds consist only in sinning. In his preface he says that
PEtKBIDEWrre SUbSSACB.
we ought to feel its resistancein all the ways of wrong even a nation — it Is seldom, if ever, an utterance of the our people informed concerning the work of God in developments and applications of the aggressive nature need not now state. What will be the result of this “ ho never believed and never taaght that there was
The
President
proceeds at once to apeak of foreign
doing. But, heed it or not, as men may, the feet 44 vox Dei.” But if the 44 vox populi” be taken as the that region. We would suggest that it would add ma- and npirit of Christianity.Statements were also made controversywe cannot y«t tell, but hope it will be the anything strictly penal, vicarious, or substitutionaryaffair*. The Nicaragua questionreceives s large share
exists. Each one is making such a record of himself. common consent of the race, the voice of universal terially to tho interest of many of our monthly con- respecting the American Sunday-School Union, show- means of furthering the cause of Christ in that region. in the sufferings of Christ.” And, in his sermon on of attention, and the opinion is expressed that, with
Thero is a double entry in the records of the moral humanity in behalf of certain great truths which certs, if these letters were read during the exercises. ing the magnitnde and aucoers of its missionaryopera- The oppoaitionat Chioh-be affects also the work at “Sin-Bearing and Sacrifice,” be denies that Christ Great Britain in actual occupation of tbe despoiled terbore the sins of many in any sense other than that in ritory, thia international difficultycannot long remain
world. There is one in the mind of the actor, in the seem to be embedded In our nature, as the granite
tions at the West. Tbe pastor gave a most emphatic Peh-chui-io. It will have a tendency to try tho faith
memory of the man himself No impressionmade upon embedded in the mountain, then unmistakably the DEDICATION OP THE CLEEXONI AVXJUE REFORMED Amki to what had been presented, analysing that of the profeased Christiansin both places, that that which the Jewish high priest bore the iniquity of the undetermined without involving, in a serious manner,
congregation. According to this author, ths Atone- the friendly relations of both countries.
his mind, and no act ever done by him, can escape forDUTCH CHURCH.
voice of the people is the voice of God. Thus in ai)
In regard to the late recruiting by Great Britain, be
word and interpreting it to mean, for thia occasionat which is genuine may be approved.
ment was simply a revelation of Divine mercy, thus says, the traditional and settled policy of the United
ever from his recognition. It may, indeed, for a seaThs new charch just completed on Ciormont Ave- least. All xom (and teemen, too, of course.) f.aknkst
For the last week or two I have felt stronger, and
ages, and among all nations, a belief in the immortality
endorsing the declarativetheory of modern Unitari- States is not to interfere with belligerent parties. Such
son fade from the memory, and be entirely forgotten. of the soul has been found to exist, as also a belief in nue, near Myrtle Avenue, was dedicated with approprimy general health may still be called good. A short
wow.
an iam.
being the public rights of the United States, no soliciIt may lie buried, and not bo recalled again in this the being of a God, and of a future state of rewards ate ceremonies, before a large congregation,on ThursA very pleasingconclusionof the proceedings was time ago we were visited with a severe storm, which
The theology of this book is a crude mixture of tude was felt until Parliament passed tbe act providing
world. Too mind, “ like the wounded air,” may soon and punishments.These beliefs, being universal, may day evening, 27ih iust.
the presentationof a splendid copy of the Pi'grim’a did some damage to tho shipping in the harbor, but
Pciagianiamand Soci monism, with a large infusion of for a Foreign Legion. It was a matter of surprise,
dose. And,
The following ministers were seated on tho platform Progress on the part of tho pupils, and of an elegant injured none of our houses. . .
therefore, to find that persons were engaged in the
be considered as connaturalwith the race itself, and,
an
egotism that challenges the authority of the inspired United States in this business. Ordinary steps were
M As fre-us the virg do * «r the rty raUixu,
ar>d officiated in the services: Rev. Dr. Van Zandt,
September Sd. I must put up my mail. I spent
therefore,utterances of Him who created tbe race,
writing
desk
on
the
part
of
the
teachers
of
the
church
The fertoi wave bo rarrowy.oas Uie torel,"
Scriptures, and sets aside the explicit teachings of the immediately taken to arrest and to punish the parties
this sense the proverb is true, but seldom in any other of Petersburg, Ya. ; Rev. Dr. Yermilyea, of tbe school, to their long-tried and beloved Superintendent, yesterday (the Sabbath) at Chioh-bc,and administered
Apostles. When Dr. Sheldon has succeeded in 44 puri- concerned. The matter acquired additional importto may all thought of the past die out. But there is
New-York
Collegiate
Church
;
Rev.
Mr.
Reid,
of
the ordinance of baptism to two candidates, and the
In this sense it is of great value, because it implies
William Ferris,
A Visitor.
fying theology”by such anti -scripturalsophisms as be ance by the disclosure of the fact that the enlistment
a memory lying back of the agency through which the
tbe
Summerfleld
M.
E.
Church,
Washington
Avenue
;
Lord’s Supper to the Church. Mr. Doty, also, yesterthe existence within the human mind of certain apprewas prosecutedupon a plan devfeed by official authoradvocates, the Bible will have ceased to be of any farmind at present acts. That agency may grow weak, hensions,conceptions,er presentiments which com R« 7. Mr. Buddington,of Clinton Avenne Congregational
ity. After stating that a recruitingrendezvous had
day baptised seven persons at Amoy. I found every
A
CHRISTMAS
REVERIE
ther account in matters of religious faith and hope.
lose its tenacious hold of feats, but there is a record
Church ; Rev. Mr. Greenleaf, and Rev. Mr. Elmcndorf,
been established in the United States by the complicity
thing quiet at .Chioh-be. We [have not opened the
pose the very foundationsof natural religion.
Christmas Eva I Christmas Evel — it comes to us
of British civil and military officers, he says : “ Theee
back of all this inability to call it up ; a recollection
pastor of the church.
largo doors of the chapel within the last two months,
44 Tnx Goon Tins Cojuxo” is the title of a very
that will become perfect when that which now obThe exerciseswere opened with singing by the like an echo from the past. Where now are these lit- but hope soon to bo able to go on as formerly. W e clever tale, by that Magnus Apollo of ethical romancers, considerations, and the fact that the cause of complaint
VOTES AUD COXKKVTS.
was not a mere casual occurrence,but deliberate detle stockings hanging by the chimney ? They are not
scures or hinders its action is removed, just aa there
have baptised thirteen converts at Amoy, and eight at Mr. T. S. Arthur, of Philadelphia. It is intended as a sign, conducted by responsiblepublic functionaries,
Da. Ctnouxe, of London, ought to be very thankful choir, and a prayer, and reading a portion of the
the
little
stockings
which
hung
here
years
ago.
How
is thought lying back of the palaied tongue, which
Scripture, by Rev. Mr. Greenleaf. A prayer was then
Chioh-be, sicoe my writing to you in Juno. So you corrective of the extravagance and commercial greedi- impelled me to present tbe case to the British Governto the Westminster Review for its bitter and nnjust
cannot give it utterance, and hearing back of the ear
made by Rev. Mr. Reid, and the lS2d Psalm read by we longed for tbe setting of the sun on Christmas Eve
ment. The subject is still under discussion, and the
see the work of the Lord continuesto prosper..
assault upon him. Dr. Camming has his faults. He
ness which now so universally prevail,and can scarceThen we gladly walked in gay procession — one — two
result will be communicatedin due time.”
that is heavy, and cannot do its office.
J. V. N. Talmagb.
both prints and prophecies too much for his own feme Rev. Mr. Buddington.
ly fail to make a wholesome impression upon the
Tho appointment of a Commissioner, in connection
We will illustrate our meaning. There is a certain
The Dedication Sermon was preached by Rev. Dr. — three — four — five happy children to our grandmothor for lasting usefulness. But such a gross, abusive
minds of its readers — and they will be many. Pub- with Great Britain, to survey and establish the boundchemical preparation with which men may write, and
Van Zandt, from the text, Isaiah lx. 13 : "And I will er’s room, which Santa Claus never passed by, and
and malignant attack as that in the last Westminster
DEATH OF BEY. BRQOff* HOFFlished by L. P. Crown A Co., Boston, and Bradley, ary line which divides the territory of Washington
hung the fine little stockings on the rounds of a chair
which soon fades away, aud wholly disappears,and
make tbe place of my foet glorious.'’
from the contiguous British possessions,is recomcan only do its object good. A reader who knows noIt becomes our painful duty to record the decease Philadelphia
remains invisible iu the temperature of the atmoeThe second temple, he said, ex ceded the glory of the near the old-fashioned fire-place — then retired to listen
mended.
thing of the merits of the case would sorely Judg
of the Rev. Brogun Hoff, who departed this life at hia
In regard to the Danish Sound dues, the President
phere. But when the sheet upon which the writing from the very bitterness of the abuse lavishedupon former, not in external magnificence, bat in the per- for the musical clatter of the reindeer steeds. It never residence in Germantown Col. co., N.Y., on Tuesday
Ths Lamces of Ltxwood. D. Appleton A Co.
came, save in our dreams, but the morning brought last, tho 18th insL, very unexpectedly and sudden- story of the dajs of Edward III., in which the man- is of opinion that the United States ought not to subexists is placed in a higher temperature,when it is held
sonal presenceof the L 3rd of the temple.
tbo Crown Court preacher, that there must be some
mit to their payment, not so much because of their
ly. Mr. Hoff was formerlytho pastor of tho Reform- ners, customs, and popular notions of that period are
before the fire, for instante, the writing all re&ppeare,
The glory of tho sanctuaryconsists in tho manifesta- abundant proof of his midnight visit
amount, but of the important principle conceded by
secret motive at the bottom of it As the critic deChristmas Evel She was with us then, bat passed ed Dutch Church in this village, and when he left his exhibited in very graphic sketches.
end is perfectly legible. Thus is it with the writing
tion of God’s presence in it.
so doing. A willingnessis expressed, however, to
nies any personal knowledge of Dr. Gumming, it must
away with the fallingleaves, and her place is vacant charge here, went direct to Germantown, where he
on the tablet of tbo memory. Through bodily inflrwWherein does this gfory consist ?
has ever since been located. He was s most zealous The Bible History o» Prater, with PracticalReflec- share liberallywith other powers in compensating the
be that his fidelity, and the general acceptance and
Danish Government for any expenditures made by
itj It may fade away and become illegible— may seem
1. Negatively.It does not consisCinmaterial adorn- now — yes, vacant. There is something holy about tbe and devoted minister in tbe church to which he was
usefulness of his writings, have called forth this reviltions. Boston : J. P. Jewett A Co. New-York
her for the improvement of navigationin those waters.
aged — the sacred links are they, which bind us with the attached, and his loss in that sphere will be severely
entirely gone. Bat the light of eternity will restore
ments.
Sbeldon, Lamport A Co.
ing. The enemy does not attack insignificantpersons.
Difficultieswith France and Greece have been satisit. The fires of the judgment will bring it all out, and
It does not consist in the splendorsof an imposing vanished days gone by — the crown of honor to a house- felt. Ho leaves behind him a flock to whom he espeThe industriousauthor of this treatise — the Rev. factorily settled, and hope is entertained that some
Bat such assaults on a popular minister only endear
cially ministered,who will mourn his loss from their
make it visible to every eye. The record, therefore.
hold.
The
giddy
world
may
say
what
pleases
;
but
ritualism, nor in the excitements [of fanaticismand
him the more to his friends ; and men will sorely con
midst. Never was a people and pastor more endear- Charles A. Goodrich — has furnished tho Christian arrangement will be concluded by which a recurrence
Is for eternity. What a man does impresses itself
where, amid the young and gay, can we find one to sup
of further difficulties with Spain will be prevented.
ed to each other. A large circle of personal friends public with a work of great utility and solid worth.
dude that Dr. Camming mast be making his mark folly.
The receipts into the national treasuryduring the
upon his mind. He is affectedby his thoughts, by his
ply her place, who granted our earliest desires, who were devotedly attachedto the deceased, who, os a
2. It does consist
upon the popular mind of London or dse the stately
Though it modestly claims to be only a bistery, it is nev- last fiscal year, ending June fOib, were $65,003,980,
caressed
us
when
even
our
mother
fro
weed,
who
de
feelings,end by his actions. The impressionwill refriend, was always sincere and faithful, among these
In the manifestationof God, in tho word of his
Westminsterwould not strike such a heavy blow at
ertheless a comprehensive commentary on the satyect and tbe expenditures for the same period were $56,main. The memory of It will last while he exists.
lighted oar childish imaginations by grand stories of his loss will be long and deeply regretted.
troth.
him.
of prayer, with biographicalillnstrations,designed to 865,898,exclusive of payments on redemption of the
A
large
number
of
friends
from
thia
place
attended
Forgivenesswill not efface the recollectionof wrong
In the power of his spirit accompanying hia Word the olden time, who was, whst no one else could be, the
encourage all in the performance of the highest act of public debt, amounting to $9,84^528 ; the balance in
hia
funeral,
and
mingled
their
tears
and
sympathies
with
— 44 It may seem an easy matter to write books for and ordinances.
doing. The blood of Christ will not wash it away.
all benevolent, all-sympathisingfriend. Ah I there is
thoee of the afflicted family ; a long procession follow- devotion possibleto the saint on earth. It gives us the treasury July 1st was $18,931,976; the available
the
instruction
of
children,
in
science,
bat
it
is
really
Ho provisionin the economy of our redemption is
This glory U so for peculiar to the sanctuary,that no ornament to a home-circle,however bright may ed his remains to their final resting place beneath tbe the sincerest pleasure to commend this book to all our resources for the current fiscal year are estimated at
$86,856,710,while the expenditures are estimated at
there which can possibly reach or affect it The re- far more difficult than to write science for men — more God has always honored it, above every other instiu- bloom rosy cheeks, or sparkle laughing eyes, like the church edifice of which he was pastor.
readers, and especially our clerical brethren, who will $71,226,846. Tbe amount of public debt at the comIn thia bereavement, however much we may lament
venerableform of the pilgrim who haa trod the long
cord, whatever It may be— the handwriting,whether difficult to combine scientific precision with a mode of mentality.
mencement of the year was $40,586,681,and the debt
we cannot bat feel that a Christianhas been taken find in it a theeaurut of informationand suggestion.
1 makes for us or against as, must remain as it is writ- expression calculated to engage a child’sattention and
The discourse was very able, appropriate, and im- Journey of life, and patiently,submissively,but not it,
remaining unpaid at thia time is less than $40,000,000.
borne
to
receive
the
reward
in
store
for
the
faithful,
to stimulate hia desire for knowledge.” So writes an
ten.
In regard to the army, a “ retired list” is recomNotes ox Cemtoax America, Particularly ths States of
pressive, and was listened to with breathless attention idly awaited for the honorable reward — the coronet of and upright in heart.
Honduras and San Salvador. By E. G. Squier, for- mended, and former recommendationsfor a partial
A moment's reflection will satisfy any one that there eminent English critic, and with the most indubitable by the large congregationp recent. We expect to give gray hairs. We miss her now, shall ever miss her as
A very solemn and impressive discourse on the sadmerly Charge D’ Affaires of the United States, to the reorganisationof the army are renewed. The addiis a moral necessity for this fact. This perfect recol- correctness. A good child's book, in any branch o( some extracts from it in our next number.
the year draws to its dose, and the Ohrismas bells are den demise of Mr. Hoff, was deliveredby Rev. Dr.
tional regiments have been organised, and mostly sent
Repabhc of Central America.
Wyckoff,
of
Albany,
who
also
read
a
very
interesting
lection of sll that la done in the body is essential to letters, is hard to be made, for the reasons assigned.
At tbe conclosion of the sermon the following state- ringing.
to the field. Aa to the navy, the constructionof six
The
Messrs.
Harper
have
issued
the
above
work,
in
sketch
of
his
life
from
his
youth
up
to
the
time
of
his
the clearing up, in the convictions of lost men, of the It ought to be correct, perfectly correct ; it must not ment was read by Mr. Earles
- In rert • brlfkt,lat* s«J*4, would thal I
•team aloope-of-war is recommended,the new frigates
death, which will appear in our next paper. A fune- octavo form, with numerous maps and illustrations
Mlcbi wow MU IU* Uk* Hue, mid kowan mad brook*,
decisions of the last day. If each act is to receive its be superficialand sketchy, and it must be interesting.
now approaching completion being regarded as inadeThe building in which we*are assembled, and which
ral sermon will, on the above occasion, be preached suited to help the reader to a correct understanding of
And. doctor yvt, iho •anrtlao rt kind look*.
Even a
quate to the protection of oar commercial interests.
ust recompenseof reward, then each one must be How difficultto unite all these qualities
by tbe Rev. Peter Stryker, on Sunday morning next,
we propose this evening to dedicate to the service of
And. ra!« of kind voloo* ovor nfrk;
the text The author enjoyed large opportunities for
The gross expenditureof the Post-Office Department
in the Reformed Dutch Church, in this village. Seronssioas that he did whst is attributed to him. His a common school-bookis not easily prepared, although God the Father, God the 3on, and God the Holy Ghost
twinkled ta
And, wbon 017 Ust
during
the year was $9,968,849,and the gross receipts
studying
the
geography,
topography,
climate,
populaa*
Uo«
41d#t
pa**.”
vices
to
commence
at
half-psst
tea
o’clock
A.
M.
Paw sUonUz trow
knowledge must run parallel with hia sense of guilt, from the enormous numbers every year thrown upon — the Throe \a One— tho Christian’s God — is, we deem,
tion, resources, and prodactioas of the prospectively $7,842, 187. The heavy expendituresare attributed to
Rhinebech
Oasette.
the
market
here,
it
would
seem
as
if
almost
every
f it does not, if in that day ho has no recollectionof
Far away, too, have strayed the eager foet w hose
on excess of printed matter in tbe mails.
the best we could erect for this purpose,and, before
important region of which be treats. The present curthis and that act of wrong doing, set to hia account, teacher consideredhimself qualified to write an entire God and men, be honest. Of its elegance each one, stockings hang in our grandmother’s room on ChristThe report of the Secretaryof the Interiorwill show
At a meeting of the Consistory of the Reformed rent of events serves every day to invest Central
that the aggregate amount ol land sold during the year
hia sense of gailt will not be equal to it His mouth series, from the primer up to a treatiseon the Differ- accordingto his own taste, will judge. It is, however, mas Eve ; some are tempting the quicksands of life ;
Dutch Church of Rhinebeck, the following resolutions America with additional interest. Information re- ia 2 A 557,409 acres, yielding in receipts the sum of
will not be stopped. He will not see and acknowledge ential Calculus. The first step toward a reform in this substantialand durable in its character. Its founda- others have already gone down into the tomb. So
were adopted
specting it is eagerly sought This volume, therefore, $ll,4$f,880.
the J ustice of God in that particular.And in the case matter ia a conviction of the troth stated in the quota- tions are massive and well built thronghont.Tbe front sadly looms the unrelentingpast
Efficientmeasures have been token for tbe suppresWhereas, the great Head of the Charch has sud- opportunely makes its appearance,and may, we sup•f thoee who are saved the came necessity exists. tion at the head of this paragraph,vis. : that other wall has a base of atone up to the main floor 0 feet in
How dark was the long gallery of pictures the otoe denly called away from the scene of his labors, the
sion of Indian disturbancesin Oregon and Washington.
They must recollect all that they have done in order to things being equal, it is far harder to write for child- thickness;the brick wall above, to the gallery beams, evening, when I was left there all alone in th e silence Rev. B. Hoff, a former pastor of this church ; there- pose, be regarded as the moat reliableand complete
The Presidentrefers to the recent troubles in Kanwork yet produced respectingthe natural, social, and sas, and says her people must be protected in the exsee the depth# from which they have been raised, the ren than for adults. Whore ten men can do the latter, is about 4 feet thick, and the remaining brick walla, on and the gloom 1 The dim light from the solitary lamp fore,
ercise of their rights, without interference on the part
Resolved,That we, the Consistoryof the Reformed political condition of the countries of which it treats.
hole of the pit from which they have been digged, only one can do the former. If any man doubts this, the front, rear and sides, except the recesses, are 20 upon the desk near the entrance, glimmeredfaintly,
of the people of any of tbe States, end commends the
Dutch Church of Rhinebeck, as the representatives of
the bills and mountains of iniquity over which the let him examine the various volumes under which the inches thick. The large columns supporting the roof feebly illumining a littlespace, leaving the distancein
tbe charch and congregation, desire to express oar
Tb* Tract Society has issued Part N. of their Bible subject to the early attention of Congress. He eulomercy of God retched them ; and see in all this the juvenile shelves of a bookseller groan.
ran through the floor and rest on heavy stone piers. the deeper shadow. There was an awe in the stillness sincere sympathy with the Reformed Dutch Church, Primer, beautifully illustrated. It containsselections xiaes nooular sovereignty ; &ivea a history of the Unground of their everlastingthanksgiving to him.
as though a weired spirit breathed of Germantown,who have thus been deprived of their from the historicalbooks of the Old Testament, and Is mn^and ^expatiates on “State rights,” with particular
— We observe in one of the daily journals a notice From the foundationto the top of the turrets, there is and
reference to slavery and the Fugitive Slave Law. He
Thsre is, therefore, a moral necessity for the feet we of a festival held last week by the Sigma Phi Society, not an inch of wood on the outside except the window in the mute blacknesai My heart ached, it did not spiritual head, and that we ferventlypray that his
family, who have been bereaved, may find comfort and well adapted to awaken in youthful minds a love for regards agitation os dangerous to the durability to the
are Olostrating.What a man does is a feet is his his- one of the secret college aasociatioas which have be- frames, the principal materials being stone and brick.
beat ; my limbs seemed froxen ; I longed for some reUnion ; regrets to ses btatea disregard Constitutional
consolation by patting ail their trust in the God of the Bible reading.
tory-— a feet which is to be eternal in the reootteetion come so popular of fete yean with etudents,and so
The style of architectureIs Bysantine thronghont lief! I hsd been there before when the bright sun was widow, and the Father of the fatherless.
obligations,and refuse to obey the lews of Congress ;
of the doer. Truth has if, and will keep it la her unpopular with faculties and trustees. This dinner Special attention haa been paid to ventilation,so that shining, and now I gaxed around upon the walls for a
RnolvetL That we have special reason to take sol- Ths Srnixo Tim of Lira ; or, Advice to Youth. By denies that tbe South has obtained advantages «Ter
Bst. David Magic, D. D. American Tract Society. ths North in the Federal Government— proceeds to rewoa attended, tt —ms. by
by grave and dignified gentle- whilst a current of pore air is constantly passing in, familiar fens, a fees that 1 had seen and loved. The emn admonition from this dispensationof Previikaoa,
tnm
the
feel that the death of Bay. Nr. Brodhead,
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Oort of the charch bonding ...............

Wisdom

hath builded her house, PoraaeM, Aacfb* toe ...............
whether it be good or whether it be evil. Hence in that
Aitrmiiun* to l«ctare-roo«a.............. .
day .each on# will know even as he is known- The and hewn out kerareqa pillars; friendship
ioned tbe wendBrfW dome; love hath set the corner- Furnishing tho church with cushions, fcc.,.
consciousnessof man will tally exactly with the reve- stone, like lead in the rock, forever.
lations of the judgment. The memory will have in it
8. The Beta of
Fork.—" Because of the savor
ail that the Book of God contains.. The one will be of thy good ointments thy name is as ointment poured Whole amount of »ubuertpUon» to church .
AutoouV of ladlM* mbuertptloa* to furnlturu
peralM end eqnal with the other. Such, then, is the forth— therefore do the virgins love thee.
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Louisiana, to illustrate the balance of power between
freedom and eLaeer/. He then epeelre of the annexation of Texas, the repeal of the Miesoori Oompromiae,
etc., and argues that the South has got no more than
what belongs to her. He giras an elaborate defence of
the principles of the Nebraska Bill, and indignantly denies that it was a breach of faith. He relies on the
patriotism of the people, the wisdom of Congress, and,
abovo all, on tho continued graciousfavor of Almighty
God, to maintain tho sanctity of tho Conatltotkm and
the integrity of the Union.

thirty, which, ;On the wgy, inavmasd to fifty. The
boys sent for education were immediately pat to
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— The Timee computes the felling off of emigration tho present year at 150,000.
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the 20th ult. by the Rev. Dr. Gordon, JOHN
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the arrival of the Pacific on Friday evening,
06
01 CUU Strwt,
benefices in England and Wales, 1.144 are in the gift from Liverpool, we have a week’s later news from
NEW-YORK.
T oouve-eiAMia and vunum rxxtrti ow iix kind* Osr. ef Frankfort
of the Crown ; 1858 in that of the bishops ; 938 in that Europe. There had been a skirmish in the Crimes, a
toes, and descrtptW fw ^vete Fwlov*, Hoie^beswtees* T)*I2»0the Printer e* ever THIXTY MKWBFaPCZZ,MAOAZIXEa,
NOTICE. — -Reformed Dutch Obnreh, Fiftieth street, be* Ae./6e.
of cathedralchapters and other dignitaries ; 790, in very brief account of which was telegraphed by show, of the former plaee.
ssasr&i.'tssss ^ sad ZETtKWa, te ------ — with a teWte ZOOK mnS JOB
men Second aad Third Avwnnea Divine eervies is
addition to the presentation of those belonging to Pap- Marshal Pelissierfrom Sevastopol. The affair occurAt the paraonage. Moo trill a. *3d nit, by Rev. N
JCIHN A VrLLkXD, Importer
and tUr.ar*etarrr.
-* *
heetaeei Sir FeMsSer* and taPonsrs,Is QhUged te employ UeOtOe
held in «>»* ehnreh regularly on tbe flebbeth,commencing
ists, are in that of the Unirersrties of Oxford and Cam- red on tho 8th ult, and resulted in the defeat of the Conklin, AUGUSTUS R. BEACH, of Caldwell, to HAN
.Nnscrrwrtsa^ftst
tresUKPaMXD IN XXTZHT AND V A BUTT by any stmllar ONes ea
ia the morning at 10} e'ofoek ; and in the aftaraeon at
bridge, and tbs Colleges of Eton, Winches tor, Ac. ; Russians, who, after an attack on Bsga-Orkonsta- NAH M. WILLI 8, of Pine Brook.
this OooUaeat. otefassefors puparsd teisi—iUHi thereto*
8 o’elook.
JVfT
PTJltmgD.
981 in that of the ministers of the mother churches, Skraka, were repulsed,leaving behind them thirty
te general wUh NVKKT ooBORFaZLZ DWMURIOB of FrtoUn* ,
In addition to thsee regular and stated services,there XjtanY
prisoners and a large number of dead and woun
unded,
and the resNhte, •,••9, in ttast of persons. rJ'Z
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The
Report
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They 'fro very
Oerd, or Label, M the tartest Newspaper, Beefc. or renter, te
B)th armies are comfortably boused, and both aie
At Proapeet Plains New-Jereey,on the 14th ulL, HAS- city. The first
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---- -rccoJHbda the constructionof
DOLORS er BZONXW, on fao faariMt Wittes, hi the 0Mt 0tyte,aa4
rotary
jffl tho *favy
Na
well provisioned. Firing continuesbetween the north SSL ROOMS, (aaah maker,) late of New-York and for- evening of the first
jjn
first Sabbath of January, by J. M.
M. Matbenv*
MsthepM.
FOR TEE
additional steam sloops-of-war;expressedentire satisat the Lowest Be tern
and south aides of Sevastopol
merly of Pomp ten Plains, NewJei
D. D., service commencing at lb o'clock.
»OOX— FXOM .
ew Jersey, aged 40 yearn
jof
faction with the result of tho apprenticeship system and
JehaMoleasn 1 vol.,
Kan has fallen by famine ; and we presume that
PI AN OB, XELOHBOWt,ARE WO SIC FOE THE
NOflCE— The regular meeting ef the Board ef Tnmthe legislationof the last Congress for the Navy ; manDiao, at Six-Mile Ron, N. J^ on the 16th Deo., FERDI
Gen. Williams and the garrison are in the hands of
teas
<4
Rutgers
College
will
he
held
an
Tueedey
next,
tains tho abolition of corporal punishment ; and recomthe Wnerie—
It is, however, merely surmise,for the N AND a SCHKNCK, Jr, non of Dr. Ferdinand & Sehesck,
TTOKAOI WAV2X6, A0SNT JOB TUB SAIN 0F THE BUT
mends an Increase of the nurine corps and the.morwe
From OALiroRJiiA.— -A telegraphic dispatch from latest advices come only to the precise point where the in the 21*t year of hie age. The funeral solemnitieswere Janaary 6th, at 11 e’ofoefc A. M, in the Oellsws Library
Xi Boston aad Nsw-YmB fiaaos, is new saUtag.at Be. to BroadWARREN
HARDKNBERG,
See.
of seamen to ten thousand men. He sustains toe gen- New-OrleaM,announces the arrival at that port of the last morsel within the walls having been consumed, a heightenedin their internet mad impressiveness by the
way. aa saUrahrnew stack ei seperior MiftiMes, Meats, sad *11
New Brunswick,Jan. 1, 1866.
-.1eral action of the Naval Retiring Board, but intimates Daniel Webtter, from San Juan, Nicaragua, with a flag of truce waa being eent to Gen. Muravieff offering circumstance that that very day waa tha anniversaryon
kind* of Maaieal Merchandise, at grealfy redoesdpetes*. Be Better
his readiness to aid in i ueteeiag aay odaoore, in special fortnight’s later intelligencefrom San Francisco.No to capitulate.Omar Pacha remained in front of Ku- which their pastor, the Rev. Dr. Sears, was oalled to part
OLA8S1S OF ORANGE— A epeeial meeting of Or
with his owa son, a student of Rutgers College, a youth Cl seats of Oraage will be held In the Reformed Dutch
caves, who have been unjustly treated.
°-'0r- "rn'— Umtmi Wv^mf n‘i*»itgn •* Mtoe far sate at heir
news ef importanceis reported. The Indians in the tais, which the Rutsians hold in force.
of nearly ths aama age, a companion and friend of tha
pries until January I, UM. Music teut hy stall, poM-pekL
Tho Postmaster- General suggeststhat tho franking Southern part of California and in Oregon are yet
Toe capitulation of Kara, though no positive infor- deooseed, and whose tumoliueuag emotionsunder these Ohureh nt Nspanoeh. on Wednesday, the 8th ef January,
privilege be restricted to public documents and letters unsubdued, and continue to. he very troublesome. The mation of the event had been received, was generally
at 11 o’elookA M., for the vmrneoe of approving a eaJl
on public business merely ; also, the charge of fall San Francisco markets wete generally quiat, and pro- believed, and caused a good deal of indignant feeling oomhiaed inflnanars of sympathy and sorrow at times made by said church upon the Rev. H. D. Wttfisnm
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and to make arrangementafor hie Installat! ew. Alee, to
ratea upon newspapers in all us sen, instead of half visions had a declining tendency. Tfte steamship Against the Turks, which was freely expressed in the The words of the text selected for the occasion,** Th
rates, when paid quarterly in ad ranee. He recom- Star of the Weet, with about half a million of treasure, English press. The capture of Kara, though not of destroyset the hope of man,” nrprecs,with beautifulpre- attend to such ether natter* ae may be presented,
M. Y. SUHOONMAKKR, President
mends compulsory prepayment by stamps of postage left Sea Joan for this port on the 20th test.
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thorough •docaSSoa,to keth sexes, at Ih* least pomfel*
lbs Oollins steamers in discontinuance of the extra ces an arrival from Mexico with important news. Tbe not their first success. But it will prove an empty tri- trical, moral, and intellectualtrails. At an early age, he
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some length, and with evident malignity.
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Toe Secretaryof War urges increasedcompensation
Th*
h. i^nuynntj
test rearaatyfor th* .acorn* cf dm «Urprim U ths |wom*rRussia has opened a new loan of fifty millions of and miners preparing the way for that scourge of our
has been organisedby Commonfort, and Ahrares has
climate, consumption,attended in his case with some James SeoU, D.D., of Newark. N. J. Ssveral
to army officers, and a revision of the Uw respecting
roubles.
will also bs delivered by brethren from abroad. Service
peculiarity of character. The state of hie health com
their allowances. Also, that the provisionof the last left the scene of his short-lived honors, and abandonAustria reduces her army to the usual effective force pc lied a reference to it in selecting his profemion ; and, to commence at 11 o'clock
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Congress, increasing the pay of the rank and file, be ed, most likely forever, all participation in the political of the peace establishment.
affairs of the country.
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NEW CHURCH ENTERPRISE— T'he Consistoryof
Board, lodging,
Naples publishes a convention with tbe United cation of a thorough college course, he fixed upon agriTHREE fiOOD JOPBEAM FOE
medical corps, and the addition of five military storeThb Maxnb Law Apfboted it thb Quexh of Eng- States, defining the rights of neutrals.
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$83 83,' far
well adapted t* all reader* la every fomi!/
cultural engagements,very moderately pursued,ss a the Collegiate Reformed Deteh OhArefc. having kindly
Tuition at teas thah ths Usual
keepers He recommends n judiciousoontinuanoe of land. — Albany, December 29. — A copy of an order in
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From France the only intelligenceis that the zaaist- mease of iavigoration,and, as he wae able, gave himself granted to the pew holders of the Ninth-streetChurch and r irVTLtS0r*ATSI>;A FrNBT^OLlFN FAMfCT'FAMtB,
Next term opaos Bspt. Ife
e* -coast defences, and especially renews the sugges- council, dated at the Court of Windsor Castle, Novem- ance of the Bank alone prevented considerable finan- to general ^nd professionalreading, hoping he might, others,ths use of said Church, hr the purpose of beginFor Otrcoiars,rooms, and Isrtiier Isformfeljn, aditraaa ths PresI a year.
Idem, or W. H. Baaum
sa Otevsredk, OoL ce.,
ning a new Church enterprise,in connection with the
tion for the fortifying of Ship Island to defend the ber 21st, 1855, was this morning received at the office cial embarrassment on test sattlement day.
in this way, attain the goal of hie earthly
Ite Philosophy aad N. T.
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Dutch Church, notice is hereby given theft the PtscUo* ; Physiology, Anatomy,
approaches to New-Orlesns. He presents, also, a nest of the Prohibitionist in this city. In it her Majesty
Ule and. Health.
ors. — A teacher wfQ he at (he Irvtag
ss, H. an ths dap of
Respecting the prospect of peace we have a mass character of a well-trained physician. Hie preliminary Reformed
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THK PaRBNOLoai AX. JOURNAL : Devoted to eU that* Froas a means of national defence, but avoids recommend- of the Province of New Brunswick, and directa the Gov- feeble grounds that they have ceased even to influence high suceees,and inspired general confidence.But God’s avenue, wae opened on Sebriath.New. 26, 1866, aad will freaelre
Messerr* for ihe BevsUoh and ImprovrmentoT Week Ini.
Bar. L Fauna, D D , LL.D- OhaoeeUoref University of Nsw-Tsrk.
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ing its constructionby Go Tern mental aid, although ho ernor or Commander in- Ghief, and all other persons
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QUICKLY BZMOTB OBNOXIOUS MAT— On Monday last, the steamer Alleghany arrived
“ -J. Boon, DJ>_ Newark.
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embrace tbe present opportunityfor peace, and in this character, and steadily advancing,until, at the above bow worshipping in Twenty-ninth street, near Ninth
Mamas. Paateani, Brswasr A 0a. fl Park low, Haw-Tart.
Hia&xa Law or rax Jesuits. — The Harrisburg HerStneunta — The sleighing is reportedto
(peace) vfew the Emperor Napoleon is stated to incline. date, he was summoned to the realisation of a higher des- Avenue^ on Sabbath evening*, emamoneiag the fint SabMausa, 8 tau A Ou.S3)l Broadway. **
ald says : *» It is related of Dr. De Barte, the Jesuit good in the interior of Massachusetts.
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_ A statue of Washingtonis about being erected in
ies being a blacksmith and farmer, has been a capthe yard of the Monmouth Court House at Freehold,
in, and a senator, and a preacher of the gospel, to
hich last office he seems now disposed to devote him- that being a part of the battle-grqpnd.
ilf more entirely than he has been sble to do hereto
— Prentice, of the LouisvilleJournal, has received
ire.
from his friends a new overcoat. He is as enthusiasHe had pissed native towns every few miles on his tic about It as a boy in his first boots, and says : “ It
hole route. Everywhere he waa kindly received ; fits ns as well as if we had been melted and poured
tough in a few places, where they were expecting an into it.
;tack from enemies, he waa kept aloof till be explsin—The Missouri Legislature have appropriated$S,0#0
1 the object of his journey. Everywhere the people
annually, for ten years, for removing free negroes from
adly heard him preach, and expressed their desires
that Scats.
>r missions and schools.
—Two marble statues of a very large size, are among
On his departure. King Daphey sent with him serai boys to be educated, and some to carry camwood the spoils taken at Sevastopol. They represent ISt.
r sale : so that, ibr.lndinghlmeelf and two Liberian Peter end St Pxol, end wfll |«beWrW pheed oae
... - - al Paris.
hx
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the let ulL, by Rev.

of North Branch, to

Wm.

SARAH

_
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Piteber,HENRY BOICE, will deliver a discourse to the Hollanders, in their own
E. TEN EYCK, of South language, next Sebbeth evening, in th* lecture-room of
the Church, corner of Blceoker and Amos streets. Service

Branch.
By tha aama, on the 27th insL, WILLIAM £L AMKRMAN, of Brunchburgh, to MARGARET T. LOWE, of
North Branch.
At East Brooklyn, on the 26lh nit, by Rev. 8.
Meeker, HENRY R MASTERS to ABBY AMANDA,
daughterof Richard Bradford, Eeq.
At Piarmont, on tha 27th ulL, by tha Rav. J. Weak
ADOLPHE OLE N80H LAGER, of Frankfort-oothaMaiae, Germany, to CAROLINE GILES, of PisnnonL
At Montagna, N. J-. on the 28th December, by Rev. D.
WffiL TRETHKWKY, of Dover, Morris eo., N. J,
to Mrs. MARY WILSON, ef Montague.
At Tarry to wb, by Ear. A. T. Stewart, bn tha evening
other 2*1, 118* GBOSAI K. WAHNKR to WLlX
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NOTICE— Th# Monthly Prayer-Meetingof th* NewYork and Brooklyn Foreign Missionary Society will be

NOTICE. — The Msgrial— Soaiaty will hold their
monthly ftiaari
** 61

------

S«L*25

z

6 o’clock.

held at the Committee Roods of ths Tract Society House,
160 Nassau street, (2d floor,) on Monday, January 7th,
at tf o’clock P. M. The latest intelligencefrom the mieriong of th* American Board will be communicated by
Rev. Mr. Wood. The friends of mieaione, ineluding
ladies, are cordially invited to be preeeat
A. MERWIN, Ree. Sec.
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fa, MAI.
fern.
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tozfasfary.M

JSS

the marts* hr Us sees was prsfitySack for all fa*
ta sA. at pritata latte na ndraaa off

Jawuaey 3,

« «*^*»*‘«*
of bread andi
kindly divided hie k
him, end, on bearing hie rtory, generooalyofRsrod him
n kaose in hk Mm gamut roam until huebuuM raeoeud
in finding a better one elaewhere ; how, with tears of
joy, he thanked Urn kind old man, nod accepteda share
hfe Mm*fcod and atraw couch on the rude, hard
floor; hour bo, in his raw houseapuu, day after*day
wearfly tramped from store to ater* looking for work,
hot finding noun, and every where encounteringthe
jeers of thoughtlessclerks, and occasionally the dert>

Mm,

Christian Juttlli$encaf<
Tot

Tn

titm

y*4r of •wrUJ/ Umfi

ia

pMt,

*'

Krenta are in the babMI cnat,
An* a!Mjh n»y AM what yet remains
To nimiino"^ toil *»4 pains.
With «Mk the pound five p—tde has gain’d.

bowed him oat

of doom ; hour, notwithstanding hia
perseveredin wandering from store
to store and oflee tn office in search of something to

For he has every effort e train e d ,
And if the balanoe sheet is fair,
And no deceit or |uile is there^
He stands eonfest a sUwart just.
Faithful and true, whom all may trosL

But what,

Vm's

if in the

do; how ooe merchant told him ho would

not

hem

such s ragged-lookingclown in hia establishment
any drcumstsncis whatever ; bow another told him he

napkin fo un d

v«t the aante old pound

--

31 success, he still
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wunM
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OBBEOH

at, and seem of the bodily system, produce languor and insenaibQ- lire ; to breathe Impure and vitiated air, is to induce
sicknoha, omiavS
suffering,
y and
casaaadeath.
asvuewsj• Teachers
" and parents.
nnbsppy sufferer, after aiv>taii\>ciay
loses vitality, tty, and si last bring tbs v
many a straggle, to drop on
like Ishmael, he can porchas ---- v
^ *i. .w- ^.i.k
his misery, by sheltering his fecorched head under one loo? The good
nd physical grov
of the dwarfish acacias that are strewed around.
not a duty of such vital importNeg
And how terriblesuch a situation,to be exposed in emend it. ..eglect
a boundless desert ! In vain does ho exert his expiring ance. — Common School Journal.
_

.

----

energies, in a last effort to cry out for help, or to hoist
the signal of distress.Not a soul is near to whisper
the accents of sympathy 4r to pour a drop of water on
his burning Ups, not even an echo responds to his
____
____
ind he Jies
he* there, dreaming of the murmur of
cries;
and
limpid streams, and of wandering along the verdaut
banks, and stooping to awailow the delicious draught,
though it may on the Impulse dose rather roughly on till the effort to obey the impulse of imaginationdissipates the enchantment,and awakes him to all the hor•
_
. _ _ -4 v
IndMd, !u from gwojng with the phitom- rible realities of his situation — a helpless and forsaken
wanderer, perishing of thirst in “a waste howling
wilderness/’— Bottom Manner*, pubUektd by Prnbymg deep iato all mat w evu.
Urian Board.
Jt
wav
to
the
perfection
of
hD
that
legood.
The
lights
S2
ft. porfcmioa of 5 ft,
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find him a vacancy if ha
a more re^peotahle trim, but tbai be
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Tu* Duties or a

Motuxh. — She should be firm,
gentle, kind, always ready to attend to her child.
She should never laugh at him— -at what he does
that ia cunning — never allow him to thiak of his look,
except to be neat and clean in all hia habits.
She should teach him to obey a look — to renpeot
those older than himself ; she should never make a
command without seeing it is performed in tbn right
manner.
Never speak of a child’s tanlta or foiblesor repeat hia remarks before him. It ia a sure way to spoil
i
niii£ *>»•
Never reprove a child when excited, new let your
tone of voice be raised when correcting. Strive to inspire love, not dread, respect, not fear. Remember
you are training and educatinga soul for eternity.
Teach your children to wait upon thamaelvee, to
put away a thing when done with iL But do not forget that you were once a child. The griefs of little
ones are too often neglected ; they are great for them.
Bear patieutly with them, and never in any way
rouse their anger if it cau be avoided. Teach a
child to be useful whenever opportunity may offer.

dhfld.

pOtavy MlebrstsS, sn4 *• are ase r-Bcivto* u>* paly sees* •< th.
Sill test* Is tfc« Union. The Baa* onJform etyte of picture*,at r*»
prln— , mmf nt in Mibb *• S»p*ftd*H oft.
The seJlory U ope* 4«UT<t*« Sobtxfth Mocptod) ttoroft«ho«tthe
BOQARDCs, ProoUcai DagwemotypUi,
MS Grown wl oh Mr— t. S. X. — re— «f Barclay. N*w-T—k.
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This to to oonny teat X hare taken

U

D'OBBAX’B

1SS6-MX

DTtPEPtlA.

i

ha* u
MAM HI NMAN, Ml Atlantic •treat,Brooklyn.
I bare taboo tbe above, and It ba* sored me.
SAMOEL 8RAMAN. IT CarUoa Arena*.
I waa worn and ed By a Mood to tabs tea above, aad ft Baa emeu
•Uy
Wm LBTITIA f ANNUM, 166 lit— Ina air set. Now- York.
ThU is to oortlfythat / wtfc bad tatoa the abovn and ll bs.
Nor. s^MAfti.KftBURDETT, EF Watts atreet, New-Terk
This Is' to oertlfy teat fttf «A«cbter aad -ynatf hare takaa tee
abovt, aad It has cared as t-Ah.
JOHN TERAYON, 48 Vandam street, Nre York

_

WATEB-FBOOF FRESCO.

church nnooEATio*.
VTTI WOULD CAU. THE ATTUtnOU Of ^°**t**

REV’. EIaE

t

it

Christ:
A

LIVING AND MEANS.
couldn't stern of a ship, showing only the wild waste of water
hich she has tra Ailed, bat net Uuowmg many
Tax world ia full of people who can’t imagine why
the Hia tea mmd Canada.* ; and K ha* in cver^l
___
__
hrftftkara ahead, or aver
teAr*
they don’t prosper like their neighbor*, when the real
r«Si
'Tie
the poor ted modestly rare
Uf wife ha. takenth. sbor- andlt
obstacle ia not in banka nor tariffs, in bad public poliJOHN EL JOHNSON, 44 Far man ssrest, Brooklyn.
ftfcolif the gsslln
weald let Use have % laws mate be our ealy guidee here ; they form the cy nor hard timeo, but in their own extravaganceand
This 00
la Ote
te ^va
orrtlfy—
teat
1 »rewe
have tskea Oblob rater's Spool fie, aad teat
rew m
And TranUin’en>arim, that to sare
ShapT*
or me — «r
..... .
in advtatts, ha (the lad) would get batter
heed leas ostentation.The young mechanic or clerk
from leak* from vU*o«* ; aor ae* U S* Sateeed *** *ft«ft**>nf*re^e
A penny ia a cent to hare,
Bad water appBto In eapteoa qy Ultee. Tte ^mteeteomm £
marries and taken a house, which be proceeds to fur__
__
perhaps hewould then “look very
decoraia any aftdte— a r*nw ta tea anafttryIn tea htfhmt wryte w
la amplified in this now view,
rd, and
then
nish twice as expensively aa he can afford,
a
Lrt^rn^UWorfclyh^onwaa^^a^omwmj^^J^teayMrj
art, and will forfait Um
wall V? that the geatteman could gradually ••taka the
aad by tea Proprietor.Depot, 60* Fulton, oornar of Cliff street,
, To ^end • oenl« and cat baak two.
critics Of the derelictionsof others, sign- hia wife, instead of taking hold to help him to earn a
•on who wilt ‘
ow-Tovk.
__
advance
eml of Ua wages,” and that ho (the lad) weald
do not want ..
living, by doing her own "work, must have a hired servWithin the nepUn will he Csnnd
w*rk will laat looser and
be
very
much
obliged
to
him
far
bis
kindness
;
how
ant to help her spend his limited earnings. Ten
Care for
Nothing nr seoee then the eaaae pound ;
the merchant affingly laughed aa ha drily replied never enter, preachers of excellenciesthey never yean afterwards, you will find him struggling on under
Tor ehsnge is tYerywhere imprest,
Ivcmairr* at thb Evasoiclical Allianc* at Paris.
»' 'ft a double load of’det
debta and
children, wondering why the —A wealthy lady of the dtv, who had set apart a Bum
‘ ------that ** New-Yerk merehante did ootdo boaineM in that (ratio.; or lf .TM onnnd by ft.
On tbs
And man oaa only dream of rest,
tue. they have no fresh energy and spirit for Ua pur- luck waa always against him, while hia friends regret
how
hia
treatment
was
everywhere
the
urn
Hie dreams amwiellng hoi to thie:
suit hut stand flks MiHoa’a Satan ia Farad lee, oa first his unhappy destitution of financial ability. Had of money fur travelling the last summer for the benefit
proof her health, presented the entire amount to the misSTte/reorT luirShwaUaVl refier to PhyafeUnslaareteftn
to tbs
tbs proand haw ha aaw that ha weald never be able to eeoo
First get enough, then taste of Wm,
beholding Eve, -stepidly good.”
they from the first been frank and honest, ho need not
sionary cause, saying to the Director, “ I have given
ptish Uw darling otyect of hit heart, namely, to gat
Whieh meaa% what Fspe Im
have been bo unlucky.
Oboiftistry, aad Gantt*
up my journey, anti bring you the sum intended for
wdBseusea its cnraUre
Men never is, but always to be bleat.
Through every grade of society, this vice of inor- that object.” Mr. Schanfflcr, pastor at Wnrtcmburg,
into aooM great etore aa dork, until be should make
atteebuibs
OF
THE
TBAIXf
ASD
dinate
expenditure
insinuates
itself.
The
single
man,
Thus seoeh Ar earth, bwt what ef heaTea f
Ua appSeatfora ia a more respectable dree*; bow be
had sent his two sons to the mission-housoat Baale.
OF Hit OOUETET ”
“ hired out” in the country at ten to fifteen dollars per
“F
Far that n difierent rule ia given ;
The elder, after duo preparation, went to West Africa,
related hte Hole trouble to Us dear eld friend, the
their eborchaa wo aid da watt —
-month, who contrives to dissolve his ten years* earnings and in six months fell a sacrificeto the deadly climate. ____
And treeaurea garner’d sails abora
Fraaaa,aa h la warranted to laat aa teas aa tba tending itanda. wltabeggar, who heard Urn with a thooghtfal, tatherly air,
bt s. w. t. ceevnROBERTO, memm-we,
in frolic and fine clothes : the clerk who baa three to
oftt rapair,alway* laoklay freah aa whan patofesd. _ .
On
hearing
of
this
event
the
father
instantly
wrote
to
Offioa, 141 FMtou ferret, Now-Tort.
Are present spring* of joy and Urn
l«B-BSt
and then, os waa hia onateoi every day, got reverently
Tba toraator, tnm aa aapeetenaa of Mraiva year* ta ohafte-feoarfive hundred dollars,and melts down twenty to fifty
htt
second
son:
“My
son,
the
time
has
come
for
you
Okb afternoon several young gentlemen,vurtorn at of it into liquor and segare, are paralleledby the young
atton, ha* becoma pretty wall IdcnUftod w»th tba chare* . aod, fro*
Oease not to work, bat work and pray.
down on hia aged kwr. and, la the simplicity of a
BHODJCS’
A
fl MmB MFXTEB
m m me MteOTteW
AMD AGUE w—
CURE,
to go and take your brother’s place in Africa.” The bta loo| experience and knwwtedrvof It* want* In arehiteetare,venMount Vernon, wore engaged in pitching the her, one
And eaaeti/y each ooaing day.
heart that waa rich In goodness and overflowingwith of the athletic sports com men in tboee days, when merchant, who fills his spacious house with costly far- son, on reading hia father’sletter, instantly fought out tilation, nitelllny ny . U prepared to eaeaata the work in a far *operlor
*tyln
to
any
other
artUt
in
the
country,
tevtng
plana
ia
every
nitare, gives dinners,and drives a fast bora* on the the Director,begged him to allow him to leave the
That yearly balaaeee may show
frith, laid the care before the Lord, end asked him, in suddenly the Colonel appeared among ua He re• lyle and at aU prteee.whu-h will ba forwardedto any church deairorigin ta
strength of the profits he expects to realize when hia
iaw theta. Persona deterteyfarther tah.rmmUoo can hare rfrewtere
Treasures above if not
This simple, homely, but confiding way, * if he would quested to be shown the pegs that marked the bounds goods are sold and hia notes all paid. Let a man have Treasurer’sroom, where he had been employed, and •eat to their add res* by addressingJ. STANLEY D'ORSAY, Artist
to
enter
upon
studies
preparatory
to
the
mission
Th,.
1.
a
NATURAL
ANTIDOTE,
white
w«
stlrely **«**??
and
In
u>r
of
Water-Proof
Pruseo,
Broadway,
opposite
the
not be so kind as’to give Ua dear Ml tie friend Tommy of our efforts; then, amtting end without putting off a genius for spending, and whether his income is a dolhis coat, held out his hand for the missile. “ No soon- lar a day or a dollar a minute, it ia equally certain to ary work. The young man Is now preparing to go Taken*
r. t
firom
<any°Ague
'or^Utote^Uaare
Whatever,
or
any
ugary from oonHelen to Sav. E 8. Fortar,editorof thU paper. Thj>boTe to tea
a nice suit of dothee, that people wouldn’t make
er,” observed the narrator, with emphasis, “did the prove inadequate. If dining, wincing,and party-giv- and preach Christ in the land where bia elder brother only place in tea United States where thto material can he
ttsntlyInhaling Malaria or
^
__ raw.rai
THE
OF BUfilBEfiffen of; as that he could succeeefeUy find work;" heavy Iron bar tael the grasp of his mighty hand, than
has recently fallen.
ing won’t kelp him through with it, building, gaming,
1 nst
to IwmSfyemn ^ ibr^tecyneed
how, ai the suggestion of the good old man, Tom it lost the power of gravitation and whixsed through
and
speculating
will
be
sure
to.
The
bottomless
pockST CO 4CTBOB or
streagte.
offered up a similar prayer, without for an instant the air, sinking the ground, tar, very tar, beyond oar et will never fill, no matter how bounteous the
THB
Faitufcl Love. — Tne gallant Sir Thomas Trow
X.V0W1N KBTCHAM. SRXTOW
and osailaacs so until a permanent aad radtoalcare ta effe
Hj
Obwah
oft tee Hetehle, (Rer --utmost
limits.
We
were
indeed
amazed,
as
we
stood
bridge
ia
about
to
lead
to
the
altar
Miss
Louiaa
Gurney,
ae. i»«.l
believing that so great a being aa the Lord would conry One or two bottledwttl aaswer tor ordinary cad** i
stream pouring into it. The man who (being single)
wne**,) Brooklyn, L I., and General Undertaker
.
« T-v : /-' _______ V __
V
u.caround, all stripped to the buff, with shirt sleeves rol- does not save money on eix dollars per week^, will daughter
require morn. Directum*, printed In G*
of
Daniel Gurney, fiaq., of Norwich, and wato prepared to taka aharya to aU
dreeoDd to notice a petition from so poor, needy, and
A
led op, and having thought ourselves very clever fel- not be apt to on sixty ; and he who does not lay up ter of the Hon.
may
ha
treated
ta
hte
anrft,
oa
____
___
____ Cooper.
Seldom has that
Mrs. W.
Coop
hi* rvetdenoe,No. T8 Hick* street.
frUgUfloanln source — a belief which was not shared lows, while the Colonel on retiring pleasantly observed,
something in bis first year of independentexertion, proud meed of homage which beauty loves to pay to
M. A — OtoOfta, k*arsni?-?*-— . teraftda, and
OF SAFETY.
“ Nxw-TodK. Jane 11, IffiB
every thing required tor tenarete,promptly fftrA snairan eighth energMfcallyohoerved that, Min in by Ua aged companion, who said that he “had ‘ When you beat my pitch, young gentlemen, 1*11 try will be pretty likely to wear a poor man’s hair into hia valor been conferred ou a mure worthy recipient. The
a of ** RHODES' FBVKR AND
r‘ --1 ; and Interment* made to Ore— weed, or
>1 bare mad* a<
prayed
to
the
Lord
for
twenty
year*,
and
that
he
had
descendant
of
one
of
England’s
greatest
admirals,
and
again.’
^
ki$ view, the only proper way for respecUblo bouses
AOONGURN.re
“
ANTI
DOT
R
TO
MALARIA,"
aaft nae*
In giving a graphic descriptionof the stature and
among the bravest of^ne brave at Alma, the heroic any ef the
Artesdc, Mercury, Gnlninc,
Quinine, ana
aad mrywn
Strywh nine, bat hare net fuaad a
for Arsenic,
It heal eninrss Hirt- who, like Mr. Crabtree, sold always beard him ; and the Lord would, in his own
particle
of
either
tn
It,
nor
hse*
I
Una
I
form of Washington, wa give not only the result of
valor of Str Thomas Trowbridge, at Ink era an, has
A EE
MAH.
.IMou tba. would prove
p ob^c.
their goods at such villainously low prices, was to good time and in his own good way, answer the appeal pexaonid observationand experienceof many years,
become one of the glorious facts of history. Those who rp BN SUBSCRIBERS, AT TH KIR LONG ESTABLISHED
enlarged Foaodry.maftftfaetwre,open aa Impreved
he
had
made
to
him
just
now
;
he
knew
it,
frit
it, and
foke.no notice of them. Let,” ho added, with s pur
hut information derived from the highest authorTux correspondentof The Louisville (Ky.) Demo- record the great achievements of Englaud’ssoldiers is and keep constantly oa hand, a lar*e assortmentof teetr
OF MERIT.
« Lewsmeudu. Oaten eto, Fn-, May «. 18BR
nacteua fwodtjr that was wholly uncalled foe, seeing that wm just as sore of it as though he afreedy saw the ity — a favorite nephew.
crat, writing from
froi;
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